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Illumination, Heroism and Harmony 

Preface · 

T
he task of prepari ng teachi ng- learn ing materia l  for va lue
oriented education is enormous. 
There is, first, the idea that va lue-oriented education 

should be exploratory rather than  prescriptive, and that the 
teach ing- learning materia l  should provide to the learners a 
growi ng .experience of exploration.  

Secondly, it  is rightly contended that the proper inspira
tion to turn to va lue-orientation is provided by biographies, 
a utobiographica l  accounts, personal a necdotes, epist les, short 
poems, stories of humour, stories of human i nterest, brief pas
sages fi l led with pregnant mean ings, reflective short essays 
written i n  wel l-ch ise l led language, plays, powerfu l accounts of 
historica l events, statements of persona l  experiences of values 
in actual situations of l ife, and simi lar  other statements of sci
entific, ph i losophica l, artistic and l iterary expression. 

Thirdly, we may take i nto account the contempora ry fact 
that the enti re world is moving rapidly towards the synthe
sis of the East and the West, and in that context, it seems 
obvious that our teaching- learn ing materia l  should foster the 
gradual fam i l iarisation of students with g lobal  themes of un i
versal sign ificance as a lso those that underl i ne  the importance 
of diversity i n  unity. This implies that the materia l  should bring 
the students nearer to their cultural heritage, but a lso to the 
h ighest that is avai lable in the cultura l  experiences of the world 
at large. 
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Fourth ly, a n  attempt should be made to select from Ind ian 
and world h istory such examples that could i l l ustrate the theme 
of the upward progress of humank ind .  The selected research 
materia l  could be multi-sided, and it should be presented i n  
such a way that teachers can make use of i t  i n  the manner and 
i n  the context that they need in  specific situations that might 
obta in  or that can be created in respect of the students.  

The research team at the Sr i  Aurobindo Internationa l  Insti
tute of Educational Research (SAIIER) has attempted the cre
ation of the re levant teachi ng-learn ing materia l ,  and they have 
decided to present the same in the form of monographs. The 
total number of these monographs wi l l  be a round eighty. 

It appears that there are three major powers that up l ift l i fe 
to h igher and  higher normative levels, and the value of these 
powers, if wel l  i l l ustrated, could be effectively conveyed to the 
learners for their upl iftment. These powers are those of i l l umi
nation, heroism and harmony. 

It may be useful to explore the meanings of these terms 
i l l umination, heroism and harmony - since the aim of these 
monographs is to provide material for a study of what is sought 
to be conveyed through these three terms. We offer here 
exploratory statements i n  regard to these three terms. 

I l lumination is that ign ition of i nner light in which mean ing 
and value of substance and l ife-movement are seized, u nder
stood, comprehended, held, and possessed, stimu lating and 
i nspiring g uided action and appl ication and creativity cu lmi
nating i n  joy, del ight, even ecstasy. The width, depth and height 
of the l ight a nd vis ion determine the degrees of i l l umination, 
and when they reach the splendour and glory of synthesis and 
harmony, i l l umination ripens into wisdom .  Wisdom, too, has  
varying degrees that can uncover powers of  knowled,ge and 
action, which revea l unsuspected secrets and un imagined ski l l s  
of  a rt and craft of  creativity and effectiveness. 

Heroism i s, essentia l ly, i nspired force and self-g iv ing a nd 
sacrifice i n  the operations of wi l l  that is appl ied to the q uest, 
real isation and triumph of mean ing and val ue against the 
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resistance of l imitations and obstacles by means of courage, 
battle and adventure . There are degrees and  heights of heroism 
determined by the i ntensity, persistence and vastness of sacri
fice . Heroism atta i ns  the highest states of greatness and refine
ment when it is g uided by the h ighest wisdom and i nspired by 
the sense of service to the ends of justice and harmony, as well 
as when tasks are executed with consummate ski l l .  

Harmony is a progressive state a!}d action of  synthesis and  
equ i l ibri um  generated by the creative force of  joy and beauty 
and del ight that combines and unites knowledge and peace 
and stabi l i ty with wi l l  and action and growth and development. 
Without harmony, there is no perfection, even though there 
cou ld  be maxim isation of one or more elements of our nature . 
When i l l umi nation and heroism join a nd engender re lations of 
mutual ity and  un i ty, each i s  perfected by the other and creativ
ity is endless. 

Amongst the various texts of a ncient India, the Ta ittiriya 
Upanishad has a specia l  place, as it devotes an enti re section 
to education. The Taitti riya Upanishad begins with Sik?aval/i. 
Sik?avalli means, litera l ly, that portion  which i s  connected with 
the process of teaching and learn ing .  It a ims at summarising 
the essentia l  poi nts that are to be the content of that process 
of teaching and learning .  

I t  can be seen that the Vedic  system of education a ims 
at comprehending the entire universe of knowledge. It a ims 
at the knowledge of the physical world (bhur), the vita l world 
(bhuvar), and the menta l world (swar). But it does not stop 
here .  It speaks a lso of a fourth world, mahas, or the supra 
menta l .  

Amongst the contents of knowledge we find a lso the knowl
edge of the self, which is considered the cu lmination of the cur
ricu lum.  I n  the Brahmanandavalfi, the Taittiriya Upanishad itself 
ana lyses d ifferent levels of self-consciousness, and based on 
the knowledge of the relationship between Puru?a conscious
ness and Prakriti consciousness, it speaks of three l evels  of the 
lower self a nd two levels of the higher and highest conscious-
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ness of the self. The three lower levels of consciousness of the 
self are descri bed as those of annamaya Puru?a, pra(lamaya 
Puru?a, and manomaya Puru?a. A transition needs to be made, 
according to the Ta ittiriya Upanishad, from the lower self to 
the higher self, and this transition is the main subject of the 
d iscipl ine that i nvolves cultivation of truth-consciousness and 
consciousness of right action,  (kavikratu). As a resu lt, one is  
ab le to atta i n  to the consciousness of vijfianamaya Puru?a, the 
consciousness of the Puru?a that is appropriate to the Supra
menta l consciousness. This is fol lowed by the highest state of 
self-real isation, the rea l isation of the ana(ldamaya Puru?a. 

And fina l ly, in the Bhrguvalli, we find a very interesting 
dia logue between Bhrigu and his father Varuna .  Bhrigu is l ike 
an  ideal student who is enthusiastic about his quest for wisdom 
and i l l umination .  He approaches his father as his pupi l, and 
addresses h is father as his teacher. H is question concerns the 
h ighest knowledge, the knowledge of the Eternal . In the dia
logue that fol lows we find that Varuna, the teacher, does not 
answer the question directly or i n  fu l l ness. He pronounces a 
few words, which appear to be enigmatic, and asks the pupi l  
to meditate on them.  The secret of learning lies in the power 
of concentration in thought. This important message about the 
methodology of teaching and learning is to be found in  the 
Bhrguvalli of the Ta ittiriya Upanishad. 
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Note on Illustrations 

Note on Illustrations 

In th is book, we have used six i l l ustrations of flowers un
der which their specia l  spiritua l  s ign ificance is mentioned . The 
spir itual s ign ificance of these flowers was identified by The 
Mother. She sa id, "Flowers speak to us when we know how to 
l isten to them.  It is a subtle and fragrant language." 

The names of these flowers and thei r  spi ritua l  s ign ificance 
are as fol lows : Canna Xgenera l i s  (Physica l Centre), Dendran
thema Xgrand iflorum (Life Energy or Vital Energy), Thevetia 
Peruviana (M i nd),  Leucaena Leucocephala (Knowledge), H ibis
cus Rosa-Sinensis (Ananda) .  There is a lso a p icture of Antho
cephalus Cadamba (Supra mental Sun) .  

The relevance of  the flowers i n  this book is to  be found i n  
the fact that the Taittiriya Upanishad speaks of  five levels of 
consciousness, physica l, vita l ,  menta l, supramenta l  a nd bl iss
fu l .  The picture Supramental Sun corresponds to vijfianamaya 
of the Taitti riya Upan ishad . 
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Introduction 

I 

J 
ust as the Kathopan ishad belongs to the Krishna (B lack) 
Yajurveda, even so the Ta ittiriya Upanishad a lso belongs 
to the same Veda .  Both these Upanishads have i nterna l  

connection .  In particu lar, the knowledge of  the sou l, which we 
find i n  the Kathopanishad, is confi rmed and e lucidated in the 
Ta itti riya Upan ishad. And it is to th is aspect that we may turn 
at once. 

The Kathopan ishad speaks of three fires and five fires, 
ind icating that the soul that is fi re is to be found at three levels, 
the level of the body, the level of the vita l  being,  and the level 
of the menta l being . The Kathopanishad a lso te l ls us that the 
mental being is not the highest, si nce the faculty of knowledge 
is even h igher than  the mind .  It further tel ls us that there is 
even a greater self h igher than the faculty of knowledge. Both 
these h igher levels are accessible to the ascending fire of the 
sou l ,  and when the soul ascends to these two, the fi re of the 
sou l does no more remain three-fold but becomes five-fo ld .  

In  the Ta ittiriya Upanishad we have a more explicit state
ment of the ascension of the soul on a l l  the five planes. There 
a re, according to this Upanishad, five sheaths, koshas, and 
our soul is encaged in  these koshas. The fi rst i s  ca l led the 
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annamaya, which refers to the physica l sheath ; the second is 
ca l led the pra(lamaya, which refers to the vita l sheath ; the third 
is ca l led the manomaya, which refers to the menta l  sheath. 
These three are familiar to a l l  of us who have risen above the 
animal level of existence and have even gone above the level 
of passions  and desires so as to lead the life of reflections, 
reasoning and understanding .  But these three levels  belong to 
the plane of Ignorance, because while living on these levels we 
grope blind ly in sea rch of knowledge. Knowledge, even when 
achieved, is only menta l  in character; it is besieged by error 
and is uncertain . We a re a lways in need to verify our conclu
sions in various ways; and even verified knowledge does not 
give us the tota l sense of certainty. 

But when the soul  ascends to a higher sheath, knowledge 
is found to be its very natura l  characteristic. Here knowledge 
is not on ly jnana, realisation of the essence, but a l so vijfiana, 
realisation of the entire manifestation . This level is, therefore, 
ca l led by the Upanishad the level of vijfianamaya, which refers 
to the sheath of holistic knowledge. But higher than  this is the 
anaf)damaya kosha, which refers to the sheath of the blissfu l ,  
which is described at length as that of inexpressible delight 
from which a l l creations burst out. 

Let us go to the original text of this Upanishad and listen 
to the relevant words of it on this important subject. 1 

"Food is the eldest of created things and therefore 
they name it the Green Stuff of the universe. [. . .] From 
food all creatures are born and being born they grow2 
by food. Lo, it is eaten and it eats; yea, it devours the 
creatures that feed upon it, therefore it is called food 
from the eating." 

"Now there is a second and inner Self which is other 

1. All translations in this chapter are from Sri Aurobindo's The Upanishads, 
Sri Aurobindo Birth Centenary Library, Volume 12, 1972. 
2. Or, increase. (foot-note from original text) 
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than this that is of the substance of food; and it is 
made of the vital stuff called Prana. And the Self of 
Prana fills the Self of food. Now the Self of Prana 
is made in the image of a man; according as is the 
human image of the other, [ . . .  ] Prana is the life of cre
ated things and therefore they name it the Life-Stuff 
of the All. And this Self of Prana is the soul in the body 
of the former one which was of food. " 

"Now there is yet a second and inner Self which is 
other than this that is of Prana, and it is made of Mind. 
And the Self of Mind fills the Self of Prana. Now the 
Self of Mind is made in the image of a man; accord
ing as is the human image of the other, so is it in the 
image of the man. [ .. . ] And this Self of Mind is the soul 
in the body to the former one which was of Prana. " 

"Now there is yet a second and inner self which is other 
than this which is of Mind and it is made of Knowledge. 
And the Self of Knowledge fills the Self of Mind. Now the 
Knowledge Self is made in the image of a man; accord
ing as is the human image of the other; so is it in the 
image of the man. [ . . .  ] And this Self of Knowledge is the 
soul in the body to the former one which was of Mind." 

"Now there is yet a second and inner self which is 
other than this which is of Knowledge and it is fash
ioned out of Bliss. And the Self of Bliss fills the Self of 
Knowledge. Now the Bliss Self is made in the image of 
a man; according as is the human image of the other; 
so is it made in the image of the man. [ . . .  ] And this 
Self of Bliss is the soul in the body to the former one 
which was of Knowledge. " 

The Upanishad then proceeds to descri be the experience 
of b l iss. 
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"When he has got him this delight, then it is that this 
creation becomes a thing of bliss; for who could labour 
to draw in the breath or who could have strength 
to breathe it out, if there were not that Bliss in the 
heaven of his heart, the ether within his being? It is 
He that is the fountain of bliss; for when the Spirit 
that is within us finds the Invisible, Bodiless, Undefin
able and Unhoused Eternal his refuge and firm foun
dation, then he has passed beyond the reach of Fear. 
But when the Spirit that is within us makes for himself 
even a little difference in the Eternal, then he has fear, 
yea, the Eternal himself becomes a terror to such a 
knower who thinks not. " 

We now come to the fu l l  exposition of Bl iss. Says the 
Upanishad : 

20 

"Behold this exposition of the Bliss to which ye shall 
hearken. Let there be a young man, excellent and 
lovely in his youth, a great student; let him have fair 
manners, and a most firm heart and great strength 
of body, and let all this wide earth be full of wealth 
for his enjoying. That is the measure of bliss of one 
human being. Now a hundred and a hundredfold of 
the human measure of bliss, is the one bliss of men 
that have become angels in heaven. And this is the 
bliss of the Vedawise whose soul the blight of desire 
touches not. A hundred and a hundredfold of this 
measure of angelic bliss is one bliss of Gods that are 
angels in heaven. And this is the bliss of the Vedawise 
whose soul the blight of desire toucf1es not. A hundred 
and hundredfold of this measure of divine angelic bliss 
is one bliss of the Fathers whose world of heaven is 
their world for ever. And this is the bliss of the Veda
wise whose soul the blight of desire touches not. A 
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hundred and a hundredfold of this measure of bliss of 
the Fathers whose worlds are for ever, is one bliss of 
the Gods who are born as Gods in heaven. And this 
is the bliss of the Vedawise whose soul the blight of 
desire touches not. A hundred and a hundredfold of 
this measure of bliss of the firstborn in heaven, is one 
bliss of the Gods of work who are Gods, for by their 
strength of their deeds they depart and are Gods in 
heaven. And this is the bliss of the Vedawise whose 
soul the blight of desire touches not. A hundred and 
a hundredfold of this measure of bliss of the Gods of 
work, is one bliss of the great Gods who are Gods for 
ever. And this is the bliss of the Vedawise whose soul 
the blight of desire touches not. A hundred and a hun
dredfold of this measure of divine bliss, is one bliss 
of Indra, the King in Heaven. And this is the bliss of 
the Vedawise whose soul the blight of desire touches 
not. A hundred and a hundredfold of this measure of 
Indra's bliss is one bliss of Brihaspati, who taught the 
Gods in heaven. And this is the bliss of the Vedawise 
whose soul the blight of desire touches not. A hundred 
and a hundredfold of this measure of Brihaspati's bliss, 
is one bliss of Prajapati, the Almighty Father. And this 
is the bliss of the Vedawise whose soul the blight of 
desire touches not. A hundred and a hundredfold of 
this measure of Prajapati's bliss, is one bliss of the 
Eternal Spirit. And this is the bliss of the Vedawise 
whose soul the blight of desire touches not. " 

"The Spirit who is here in a man and the Spirit who is 
there in the Sun, it is one Spirit and there is no other. 
He who knows this, when he has gone away from this 
world, passes to this Self, which is of food; he passes to 
this Self which is of Prana; he passes to this Self which 
is of Mind, he passes to this Self which is of Knowl
edge; he passes to this Self which is of Bliss. [. .. ]" 
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"The Bliss of the Eternal from which words turn back 
without attaining and mind also returns baffled: who 
knows the Bliss of the Eternal, he fears not for aught 
in this world or elsewhere. Verily, to him comes not 
remorse and her torment saying, "Why have I left 
undone the good and why have I done that which was 
evil?" For he who knows the Eternal, knows these1 
and delivers from them his Spirit; yea, he knows both 
evil and good for what they are and delivers his Spirit, 
who knows the Eternal. And this is Upanishad, the 
secret of the Veda. " 

II 

There are five sheaths of our being, beginning with the 
material a nd cu lminating in the blissfu l .  This was the main sub
stance of the Taittiriya Upanishad's section Brahmanandavalli, 
which was summarised in the last note . 

Corresponding to these five sheaths, there are five cosmic 
planes of the manifestation of the Eternal . This is the main sub
stance of Bhrguvalli, which is the last section of the Taittiriya 
Upanishad .  It consists of a dia logue between Bhrigu, Varuna's 
son, with his father. 

Let us see how the dia logue begins. It wil l  show how the 
Upanishadic teachers used to teach their pupils, - not by 
giving discourses, but by suggesting a few key words and leav
ing the pupils to meditate thereon and to explore by thought 
and askesis. 

. 

"Bhrigu, Varuna's son, came unto his father Varuna 
and said, "Lord, teach me the Eternal." And his father 
declared it unto him thus, "Food and Prana and Eye 

1. Or, knows that they are alike. (foot-note from original text) 
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and Ear and Mind - even these. " Verily he said unto 
him, "Seek thou to know that from which these crea
tures are born, whereby being born they live and to 
which they go hence and enter again; for that is the 
Eternal. " And Bhrigu concentrated himself in thought 
and by the askesis of his brooding'� 

There is, we might say, a psych9logical law of develop
ment. According  to th is l aw, there a re two approaches to the 
seeki ng of the Highest. The fi rst is synthetic, which is spon
taneous in the i ntu itive consciousness. In this consciousness, 
there is inherent harmony, stab i l ity a nd del ight. But often this 
consciousness in our i nfancy is not self-conscious. It operates 
rhythmica l ly i n  our m ind  and there is no question i ng .  The being 
is l um inously self-absorbed in a state of harmony and the play of 
l i fe is guided spontaneously by that harmony. But in the course 
of evolution of our mind,  there is the inevitable urge for self
consciousness. And this urge tends i n  mental  consciousness to 
manifest by breaking  the orig ina l  spontaneous harmony. Once 
this harmony is broken, there comes i nto operation the second 
law, the law of ascend ing from below upwards, which bui lds up 
i n  our  psychology, a knowledge of a l l  terms of existence, one by 
one, one adding upon another, from the lowest to the h ighest. 
Thi s  law operates not by i ntuitive consciousness of the total
ity, but by concentration and by askesis, a process of laborious 
ascent. There is in this process of development a questioning 
and strenuous gather ing of knowledge step by step. 

The teacher, aware of this process which was va l id  for the 
development of Bhrigu ,  places before the pupi l  the ascending 
terms of existence, Food, that is Matter, Prana, that is Life, and 
Eye and Ear, which represent the senses, the first appearances 
of the operation of consciousness, and next, the M ind .  The 
teacher then asks the pup i l  to fi nd out which of them, if any, i s  
more fundamental and therefore the Eterna l .  

The pup i l  is thus  g iven a programme of search.  Evidently, 
the teacher does not want to g ive the answer, but wants the 
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pupi l  to find  out the answer through h is own effort. The teacher 
has only g iven a ridd le  and a h int .  The rest is for the pupi l to 
work out. 

The first a nswer that Bhrigu a rrived at was that Food, that 
is Matter, is the Eterna l .  Indeed, matter is so pervasive and 
so d irectly seizeable by our senses that the easiest position to 
take for the sense-bound consciousness is that Matter is the 
on ly Rea l ity. As Bhr igu declares to his teacher: 

"From food alone/ it appears, are these creatures born 
and being born they live by food, and into food they 
depart and enter again. 11 

"annam brahma11 - Matter is Brahman,  - th is is the first 
formulation of thought in its ascent. This is materia l ism.  

But Bhr igu d id not stop here .  He came back to h is father 
and said, "Lord, teach me the Eternal. '/ But the teacher gave 
on ly an  en igmatic a nswer: "By askesis do thou seek to know 
the Eternal, for askesis is the Eternal. 11 

Bhrigu went back to concentrate in  thought and by energy 
of his brooding he ascended to the next step in the h ierarchy of 
p lanes of Existence. He discovered that Prana, Life, i s  the Eter
na l .  This is the position of vita l ism, which finds that the whole 
world is pu lsation of Life-Force, as is decla red, in our modern 
times, by the French phi losopher, Bergson .  

But  Bhr igu d id not stop here. He made a further ascent. 
And he declared that mind is the Eterna l .  In our times, phi loso
phies which regard m ind to be the or ig inal principle of existence 
a re cal led variations of ideal ism, s ince they a l l  regard Idea to 
be the formative and creative princ ip le of u niverse . 

In the h istory of thought, most of the phi losophjes have 
moved between materia l ism, vita l ism and ideal ism. Certai n  re l i 
g ious or spi ritual phi losophies have gorie one step farther a nd 
have conceived of the Spi rit as the Eterna l .  But often Spirit  
is conceived as static and not dynamic .  Spi rit, therefore, is 
regarded not as a creative principle, but only as a state of u lti -
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mate peace and release from all dynamic creativity. 
But the Veda and the U pan ishads had d iscovered between 

the Spirit and  the world of Matter, besides Life and Mind, an  
i ntermediate creative principle, which they called Vijfiana, com
prehensive knowledge (as d istingu ished from Mind, which is 
the principle of piecemeal, ana lytical and partial knowledge). 

Therefore, we find Bhrigu  making a further ascent from 
the M ind and discovering Vijfiana .  As the Upanishad states : 
"He knew Knowledge for the Eterna7" (vijfianam brahma iti 
vyajanat). 

But even beyond vijflana, there is a greater and higher 
principle of creativity to which Bhrigu ascended and came to 
know that Bliss is the Eternal .  This is how the Taittiriya Upani
shad describes the discovery of Bhri gu :  

"He knew Bliss for the Eternal. For from Bliss alone, it 
appears, are these creatures born and being born they 
live by Bliss and to Bliss they go hence and return. 
This is the lore of Bhrigu, the lore of Varuna who hath 
his firm base in the highest heaven. Who knows, gets 
his firm base, he becomes the master of food and its 
eater, great in progeny, great in cattle, great in the 
splendour of holiness, great in glory." 

Discovery of the ascending series of existence does not 
end in  annul l ing the lower principles of existence. Discovery of 
Bliss is not the rejection of Matter, as the Upanishad declares : 

"Thou shaft not reject food; for that too is the vow of 
thy labour." 

It may, i ndeed, be said that the Ta itti riya Upanishad is the 
fou ndation of the philosophy of total affirmation and synthesis, 
- synthesis of the Divine Bliss and Matter, what may properly 
be called Divine Materia l ism. 
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III 

We have briefly touched upon two parts of th is  Upan i
shad.  One more part remains yet to be studied. This part i s  
ca l led Sik?aval/i. In fact, the  Taitti riya Upan ishad begins with 
th i s  Sik?avalli, a lthough we a re only approaching it now. 

Sik?avalli means, l itera l ly, that portion wh ich is connected 
with the process of teaching-learning .  It a ims at summarising 
the essentia l  points that are to be the content of that process 
of teaching-learn ing.  There are twelve Anuvaks ( lessons) i n  
this part. 

1. The first lesson conta ins the prayer and vow of the 
teacher, which may be for the whole course of instruction or 
for separate hours of instruction or lessons. This  prayer i s  
addressed to  Mitra, Varuna, Indra,  Brihaspati, Vishnu,  Arya
man, Vayu and Brahman.  Then the teacher takes a vow; 

"Thou, thou art the visible Eternal and as the visible 
Eternal I will declare thee. I will declare Righteous
ness! I will declare Truth!" 

And then comes the prayer agai n :  

"May that protect me! May that protect the speaker! 
Yea, may it protect me! May it protect the speaker. 
OM! Peace! Peace! Peace!" 

2. The second lesson is an extremely short statement of 
the elements of Sik!;ia : Syl lab le and Accent; Pitch anq Effort; 
Even Tone and Continuity. 

3. The third lesson beg ins with a prayer, where the teacher 
prays for both h imself and the pupi l  taken together. The prayer 
i s :  
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"Together may we attain glory, together to the radiance 
of holiness." 

Next comes the exposition of the secret mean ing of Sam
hita whereof there are five subjects : 

i )  concerning the Worlds; 
i i )  concerning the shin ing  Fires; 
i i i )  concern ing the Knowledge; 
iv) concerning Progeny; 
v) concerning Self. 

The brief exposition i s  quite symbolic a nd wou ld need a 
long effort of i nterpretation . 

4. The fourth lesson begins with the short description of 
the Supreme Rea l ity that is referred to symbol ical ly as the bu l l  
i n  the Veda .  A prayer is offered to Indra,  which makes it clear 
that Indra i s  the lord of lumi nous i ntel l igence and i ntel lect, who 
can grant strength . Next i s  the aspi ration to atta i n  to immorta l
ity and energy in the body and sweetness in expression and 
speech, as a lso the power to receive inspirations of all kinds 
of knowledge. Then is the prayer to Indra who is described as 
the sheath of the Eterna l  and the Vei l  that covers the Eterna l  
by means of  the workings of  the bra in .  The prayer cal ls upon 
h im to preserve the whole of the knowledge studied by the 
teacher. 

Next is the prayer of the teacher who aspi res to teach. He 
says: 

"May the Brahmacharins come unto me. Swaha! From 
here and there may the Brahmacharins come unto me. 
Swaha! 
May the Brahmacharins set forth unto me. Swaha! 
May the Brahmacharins attain self-mastery. Swaha! 
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May the Brahmacharins attain to peace of soul. 
Swaha! 
May I be a name among the folk! Swaha! May I be the 
first of the wealthy! Swaha! 
O Glorious Lord/ into that which is thou may I enter. 
Swaha! 
Do thou also enter into me, O shining One. Swaha! 
Thou art a river with a hundred branching streams, O 
Lord of Grace, in thee may I wash me clean. Swaha! 
As the waters of a river pour down the steep, as the 
months of the year hasten to the old age of days, O 
Lord that cherisheth, so may the Brahmacharins come 
to me from all the regions. Swaha! 
O Lord, thou art my neighbour, thou dwellest very 
near me. Come to me/ be my light and sun. " 

5 .  The fifth lesson gives an account of the three worlds of 
Matter, Life and Mind,  and declares that Rishi Mahachamasya 
made known the fou rth world ,  which is Mahas, the Vast. This  
account is aga in  h igh ly symbolic and wou ld need a g reat deal 
of interpretation. 

6.  The sixth lesson reveals the presence of the golden 
Immortal ,  who is seated within the cave or inner heart. In a 
symbol ic manner the location of Indra, Agni, Vayu and Surya 
is ind icated . 

7. The seventh lesson describes the "Earth, sky, heaven, 
the quarters and the lesser quarters'� This is a symbol ic descrip
tion of the macrocosm .  

This i s  fo l lowed by the statement of senses and parts and 
elements of the physica l body, the microcosm. 

8. The eighth lesson expounds the mean ing of OM .  

9 .  The n inth lesson gives a l ist o f  duties: 
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i) Righteousness with the study and teaching of the Veda 
i i )  Truth with the study and teaching of the Veda ;  
i i )  Askesis with the study and  teaching of the Veda;  
iv) Self-mastery with the study and teaching of  the Veda; 
v) Peace of Soul with the study a nd teaching of the Veda; 
v i )  The household fires with the study and teaching of the 

Veda;  
v i i )  The burnt offering with the study and teaching of the 

Veda; 
vi i i )  Progeny with the study and teaching of the Veda ;  
ix) Joy of  thy chi ld's mother with the study and  teach ing 

of the Veda ;  
x )  Chi ldren of the chi ld ren with the study and  teaching of 

the Veda .  

10 .  In the tenth lesson there i s  the decla ration of self
knowledge pronounced by Trishanku : 

"I am He that moves the Tree of the Universe and my 
glory is like the shoulders of a high-mountain. I am 
lofty and pure like sweet nectar in the strong, I am the 
shining riches of the World. I am the deep thinker, the 
deathless One who decays not from the beginning." 

1 1. The eleventh lesson conta ins the commandments of 
the teacher to h is d isci ple after the Veda has been taught. 
These commandments are very famous and even today they 
are remembered often in the convocation ceremon ies of Uni
versities. We may therefore state them in  fu l l :  

"Speak truth, walk in the way of thy duty, neglect 
not the study of Veda. When thou hast brought to 
thy Master the wealth that he desires, thou shaft not 
cut short the long thread of thy race. Thou shaft not 
be negligent of truth; thou shaft not be negligent of 
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thy du� thou shaft not be negligent of welfare; thou 
shaft not be negligent towards thy increase and thy 
thriving; thou shaft not be negligent of the study and 
teaching of Veda. 

"Thou shaft not be negligent of thy works unto the 
Gods or thy works unto the Fathers. Let thy father be 
unto thee as thy God and thy mother as thy Goddess 
whom thou adorest. Serve the Master as a God and 
as a God the stranger within thy dwelling. The works 
that are without blame before the people, thou shaft 
do these with diligence and no others. The deeds we 
have done that are good and righteous, thou shaft 
practise these as a religion and no others. 

"Whosoever are better and nobler than we among the 
Brahmins, thou shaft refresh with a seat to honour 
them. Thou shaft give with faith and reverence; with
out faith thou shaft not give. Thou shaft give with 
shame/ thou shaft give with fear; thou shall give with 
fellow-feeling. 

"Moreover, if thou doubt of thy course or of thy action, 
then to whatsoever Brahmins be there who are careful 
thinkers, devout/ not moved by others, lovers of virtue, 
not severe or cruel, even as they do in that thing, so 
do thou. Then as to men accused and arraigned by 
their fellows/ whatsoever Brahmins be there who are 
careful thinkers, devout, not moved by others, lovers 
of virtue/ not severe or cruel, even as they are towards 
these, so be thou. 

"This is the law and the teaching. These are the Com
mandments. In. such wise shaft thou practise religion 
yea, verily, in such wise do ever religiously. " 
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12 .  The twelfth lesson is  a prayer to Mitra and other 
gods. 

We may end th is note with the prayer that occurs in  the 
Taittiriya Upanishad several times and is very wel l known a l l  
over the country :  

"Hari OM. Together may He protect us, together 
may He possess us, together may we make unto us 
strength and virility. May our study be full to us of light 
and power. May we never hate. OM! Peace! Peace! 
Peace!" 

Rishi Vasishtha 
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Taittiriya Upanishad 
Text in Sanskrit with translation into English 

. 

by Sri Aurobindo 

SHIKSHAVALLI 

Chapter One 

'ITTt: � I I � ";fr fl:Br: � �: I � ";fr �lctfCllfl"ll I 

� � � cil�fqfa: I � ";fr fq ISUJ'f5'f55bl4: I I � 
-m- I 1l4fd � I fCl�CI �zj" ��lffl I 

fCll�CI �zj" � ctf<!;&41fli I � ctf�&41f'""I I � 
ctf<!:&41fit I dritll4Clg) I C1G:CfC11\l4Clg) I 31% 1ifl\ I 

31% C!CfC11\l{ I � �llf.:a: �llf.:a: �llf.:a: I I 

Hari OM . Be peace to us M itra . Be peace to us Varuna .  Be 
peace to us Aryaman .  Be peace to us Indra and Brihaspati .  May 
far-strid ing Vishnu  be peace to us. Adoration to the Eternal. 
Adoration to thee, 0 Vayu . Thou, thou art the visible Eterna l  
and as the visible Eternal I wi l l  decla re thee. I wi l l  declare Righ
teousness! I wi l l  decla re Truth! May that protect me! May that 
protect the speaker! Yea, may it protect me! May it protect the 
speaker. OM! Peace! Peace! Peace! 
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Chapter Two 

� Wa.=rf Olll&:llflll'"I: I CfUf: �: I l1BIT � I 

mJ1 '8'""(1 l'1: I �69)CfC1: Wa:TI't'ZJP.l: I I 

OM.  We will expound Sh iksha, the elements. Syllable a nd 
Accent, Pitch and Effort, Even Tone  and Continu ity; i n  these six 
we have declared the chapter of the elements . 

Chapter Three 

� -;:f)- �: 1 � -;:f)- �� c:ri.fe '"l 1 al�: 
'8f�a llll aqf1�� Olll&:llflllit: 1 -q--:>��Cfi<cil 91 1 
alf'tj C1lCfi i:tf� ��fa t:i itf� fC1 �qf� Sl\l1 BUI I c-'"ll{ I CfT 
'"l�lfifoa I ��1:qa_IB I 

. 

al�'tj C1l Cfi !{ I 1If'� Ii_ ci '&\ q !{ I � {i "d {'&\ q '{ I 

3i-I Cfi�I ��I : ��: I �: "fF'tlRl\ I �'tj C1l Cfi � I I 

al�'tj��fu �!{ I affe.:r: � I 3ilf<;� 
....... a=a-'(---{C\-q- 'l I 3l111: ��: I �: w� I 

�� '1li1 fu t:i !{ I 

al��fq�l{ I �: l!_q'&\ql{ I 
3i;(iqlfY)"d{'&\ql{ I � ��: I Slq"Cl4 "fF'tlRl\ 
��fCi�l{ I 

,.,..rl;; r � ' al �rn �SI \l'l l{ I l1RfT 'i et'&\ q '"l I +rN ...... a-ra ........ < ....... '&' ..... q�'"l 
1i\l1T ��: I Sl\l'l 14 "fF'tlRl\ 1 · �� I 

r al�'UI I c-G !{ I al� �: li_ct¥ql{ I � 
.,,..�_..,j{C\.--u--<,_.'&' ....... q-l{ I Cf1CFt_ ��: I � W� I 
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�VO! I \J:I l{ I 
$ct11"11 J:l�?l'Eifoal :  I � Q\tj�dl 

cR I W� � ��T: 
{j)C:P 4o I <11 cfi '1 I I 

i:i�1'8foa1 041&:11a1 
I � � cfifiH I ;;>t <iJ '1 

Together may we attain g lory, together to the radiance of 
holiness. Hereupon we wil l  expound ne>tt the secret meaning of 
Sanhita whereof there are five capita ls. Concerning the Worlds: 
Concerning the Shining Fires : Concerning the Knowledge: Con
cerning Progeny: Concerning Self. These a re cal led the great 
Sanhitas. 

Now concerning the Worlds. Earth is the first form, the 
heavens a re the second form; ether is the lin king ;  air is joint of 
the linking .  Thus far concerning the Worlds. 

Next concerning the Shining Fires. Fire is the first form, 
the Sun is the latter form; the waters are the linking; e lectric
ity is the joint of the linking .  Thus far concerning the Shining 
Fires. 

Next concerning the Knowledge. The Master is the first 
form, the disciple is the latter form. Knowledge is the linking. 
Exposition is ttie joint of the linking. Thus far concerning the 
Knowledge .  

Next concerning Progeny. The mother is the first form; the 
father is the latter form, Progeny is the linking, act of procre
ation is the joint of the linking . Thus far concerning Progeny. 

Next concerning Self. The upper jaw is the first form; the 
lower jaw is the latter form; speech is the linking; the tongue is 
the joint of the linking . Thus far concerning Self. 

These are the great Sanhitas. He who knows thus the great 
Sanhitas as we have expounded them, to him are linked progeny 
and wealth of cattle and the radiance of holiness and food and al l  
that is of food and the world of his high estate in heaven. 
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Chapter Fou r  

ll � <&o;;B I � � �11 fct � Cl {C\ q : I ��<TI s «t2I �a I ffi 14 �rcr 
"B � if� f�o1'1tl) I 31�("1fll � � <l-[41fll{ I 
mt if fct "Cl t3f a 1 l{ I � if llY>li "d 111 I cnurf�"aj" 
�"[ft fcJ� 1 �: Cfl'1�nsfu �� fqfoa: 1 � 
if 1041'4 I 
311 Cl t ;:dl fct a '"tj HI I Cfb Cl f o II =cihli I c-11 '1 : I Cl I fl if fl l1ll 
� 11��-q I 31� 41� -:q � I "d'"ffi if f�lllilClt I 
<1'1li�li �'l-T: W feiltl I 
31T l1T � ��:q1f<u1: fctltl I 
fcJ l1T � ��:ci1Ru1 : fctltl I 
>r m � ��:ci1Ru1 : fC!ltl 
�lillli[ ��:q1f<o1: fctltl I 
�141lliJ) ��:q1f<o1: fctltl 
� �s"f!'TR fctltl I 
� Cl fll ffl s"f!'TR fCI It I I 
et (qT �llT �few II f1 fCI It I 
"B l1T �llT �fct�I felltl I 
afflii Btti�11@ .1 "A �rrnt � � fC!ltl 1 
7:1�: >rcRIT .  � I 7:1� lTim 31t� :Cl{ I � l1T 
��:ci1Ru11: <tlld:Cllli[ �: fctltl I 
!'I fcii� � n sfu I >r l1T �nm I >r l1T 4 il fCI I I 

The bu l l  of the hymns of Veda whose visible form is a l l  th is 
Universe, he above the Vedas who sprang from that which is 
death less, may Indra increase unto me intel lect for my strength
ening. 0 God, may I become a vessel of immorta l i ty. May my 
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body be swift to a l l  works, may my tongue d rop pure honey. 
May I hear  vast a nd manifo ld lore with my ears. 0 Indra,  thou 
a rt the sheath of the Eterna l and the vei l  that the workings of 
bra i n  have drawn over H im; preserve whole unto me the sacred 
lore that I have stud ied .  

She br ings u nto me wealth a nd extends it, yea,  she makes 
speedi ly my own ra iment a nd cattle and dri nk  and food now a nd 
a lways; therefore carry to me Fortune of much fleecy wealth 
and cattle with her. Swaha ! 

May the Brahmachari ns come u nto me. Swaha ! 
From here a nd there may the Brahmacharins come u nto 

me. Swaha ! 
May the Brahmachari ns set forth unto me. Swaha !  
May the  Bra hmacharins atta i n  self-mastery. Swaha !  
May the  Brahmacharins atta i n  to  peace of  soul .  Swaha ! 
May I be a name among the folk !  Swaha !  
May I be  the first of the wea lthy! Swaha ! 
0 Glorious Lord, i nto that which is thou may I enter. 

Swaha ! 
Do thou a lso enter i nto me, 0 sh in ing One.  Swaha ! 
Thou a rt a river with a hundred branch ing streams, 0 Lord 

of Grace, i n  thee may I wash me clean .  Swaha ! 
As the waters of a river pour down the steep, as the 

months of the year hasten to the old age of days, O Lord that 
cherisheth, so may the Brahmacharins come to me from all the 
regions. Swaha !  

0 Lord, thou art my neighbour, thou dwel lest very near 
me. Come to me, be my l ight and sun .  
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Hermitages in Bharhut sculptures (c. 2nd century B.c.) 
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Chapter Five 

lt: Wlflfo qr �lff<IOl'I °'ll\Wl: I dH"ll!! i> 
�� ifl�loqiff'4: sitjc::;q(\ I � � I � 

� I "B m I alij.1'""'4'""'41 �: I 
� qr � "ffiq;: I � $�Pflf<a.:lll I f!tjR�� 
m: I � $�If<!:�: I a•t1fG:�'1 crrq � � 
if�fl;q� I 
�lftfa" qr 3lfT.:r: I :r:r � �: I {j)C� R� If<!:�: I 

� � :q�ifl: I "q'"S{J:tfil crrq fictff01 ""4lcflftl 
if�l'4� I 
� qr �: I :r:r � filiflf� I {ictRFct � 
� � � I ��011 crrq � � if�l'4� I 
� � "'Sl'fUT: I �Ff $�411: I {ictRRi 0'411: 
�· $�?1l{ I am crrq m mUfT '"1Ql'4� I 
"ffi qr ���m I "i!C:H;P� :qa 'Gil oq I &a '4: I "ffi -m 
� I . "B � � I ms� � <S4fc.1iflct�f� I I 

Bhur, Bhuvar and  Suvar, these a re the three Words of H is 
naming.  Verily, the Rishi Mahachamasya made known a fourth 
to these, which is Mahas. It is Brahman, it is the Self, and the 
other gods a re h is  members. 

Bhur, it  is this world;  Bhuvar, it is the sky; Suvar, it is the 
other worl d :  but Mahas is the Sun. By the Sun all these worlds 
increase and  prosper. 

Bhur, it is Fire; Bhuvar, it is Air; Suva r, it is the Sun; but 
Mahas i s  the Moon. By the Moon al l  these l ights of heaven1  
i ncrease and  prosper. 

Bhur, it is the hymns of the Rig-veda;  Bhuvar, it is the 

1 Or, shining fires 
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hymns of the Sama; Suvar, it is the hymns of the Yajur; but 
Mahas i s  the Eterna l .  By the Eternal al l these Vedas  increase 
and prosper. 

Bhur, it is the ma in  breath; Bhuvar, it is the lower breath; 
Suvar, it  is the breath pervasor; but Mahas is food. By food a l l  
these breaths i ncrease and prosper. 

These are the four  and they a re fourfold; - four  Words of 
His naming and each is four aga in .  He who knows these knows 
the Eternal ,  and to h im  a l l  the Gods carry the offering .  

Chapter Six 

' ij n . � , 'B (;[ l{tt I '"<1 <!:'4 3i I Cf> I� I : I d fli� '4 ::! �' '11 JOH ll"l '4 : I 
• f�'(oq4: I 3'f'"(1{01 .. I (;[ � BR 
�ct1C1t1�a 1 fi--s::�1r1: 1 '4?11«i cf>�11--a1 FcictJ� 1 
614 Y11 ij] � A tfct> q I � I 
�rr:� J ;ft SI fa fa t:afu I �JCT "efa° � I 'tlC1 R� I fe:("li I 
lW "efa° <j4$Jfo1 I 3ill111fa fCll'(l\11!0:{'"( I 3ill111fa 
l4+8fqfal0( I C11Cfqfa�"l:I�: I �31qfafcf�11qfu: I 
Q\dfldl �l'Cffu" I 3i1Cf>l�l�H.1{ � I fl�l\l4 
�1u11".1+i 1i1 3'11'1'"<;'"( I �llf.:(1fl'ic;.<;:l4'1C1'"( I "efa° 

n , , 

Lo, th is heaven of ether  which i s  i n  the heart with in ,  there 
dwel ls the Being who is a l l  M i nd, the rad iant and golden Immor
ta l .  Between the two palates, this that hangs down, l i ke the 
breast of a woman,  i s  the womb of Indra; yea, where the ha i r  
at its end whirls round l i ke a n  eddy, there it d ivides the skul l  
and pushes through it. 

As Bhur  He is establ ished in  Agn i ,  as Bhuvar in Vayu, as Suvar 
i n  the Sim, as Mahas in  the Eterna l .  He  atta ins to the kingdom 
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of H imself; He  atta ins to the Lord of M ind; He  becomes Lord of 
Speech, Lord of Sight, Lord of Hearing, Lord of the Knowledge. 
Thereafter this too He becomes, - the Eternal whose body is 
a l l  ethereal space, whose soul is Truth, whose bl iss is i n  M ind ,  
who takes H is  ease in  Prana,  the Rich i n  Peace, the Immorta l .  
As  such ,  O son of the ancient Yoga, do thou adore H im .  

Chapter Seven 

1!f�&1raf<ai <d!F<f�nsq1ra<f<!:�1: 1 3'tfi1qfg<1f�fll�:q�ii1 
";fa:! 511 fU I I 3lJ1l 3'1)isr� q 1fY d l! 3'1 t Cf) I� I am=m I 
�'tl�lCfll I 
3l2IT&11rii� 1 '!lfUIT �sw.:r �: m: 1 
-:q�: � lRl q1Cf051Cf>, I ":-qtj � -fi�lq�l ..... ff� 
� �'tlfcr'tfll!5fiftl<q'l:q<( I 1:fi� Cff � 
� Yl:s:,_Cfa�q Yl:S:,_Cfd f�unalfa I I 

Earth, sky, heaven, the quarters and the lesser quarters; 
Fi re, Air, Sun, Moon and the Constel lations; Waters, herbs of 
hea l ing, trees of the forest, ether and the Self i n  a l l; these 
three concerning this outer creation .  

Then concerning the Self. The main breath, the m iddle 
breath, the nether breath, the upper breath and the breath 
pervasor; 

Eye, ear, mind, speech and the skin; h ide, flesh ,  muscle, 
bone and marrow. Thus the Rishi d ivided them and said, "In 
sets of five i s  this u niverse; fi've and five with five and five He  
relates. "  
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Chapter Eight 

OM is the Eternal, OM is a l l  this universe. OM is the syl
lab le of assent: saying, 'OM ! let us hear,' they begi n  the cita
tion .  With OM they sing the hymns of the Sama; with OM SHOM 
they pronounce the Shastra . With OM the priest officiating at 
the sacrifice says the response. With OM Brahma begins cre
ation . 1  With OM one sanctions the burnt offering.  With OM the 
Brahmin ere he expound the Knowledge, cries "May I atta in  the 
Eterna l . "  The Eternal verily he  atta ins .  

Chapter Nine 

� -:q �'VO'l 14 SI Cf '€! � -:q I � -:q �'VO'l 14SICf'€!1 -:q I 
C1 q l(iJ �'VO'l 14SICf:q1 -:q I <;it�'€! �'VO'l 14SICf'€!1 -:q I 
�IJ:t�:q �'VO'll4SICf'€11 -:q I 3"1'14�'€1 �'VO'll4SICf'€11 
-:q I 3"I f11 �'I :;i -:q �'VO'l 14 SI Cf '€! 1 -:q I 31fu� 
�'VO'l 14SICf'€!1 -:q I � -:q �'VO'l 14SICf'€!1 · -:q I 
]\}TI' -:q �'VO'l 14 SI Cf '€! 1 -:q I SI \jj 1 � "Cl �'VO'l 14 SI Cl '€! 1 
-:q I SI \jj I fu � '€! �'VO'l 14SICl'€!1 -:q I ft flt fq fa ft flt Cf '€!I 

1 Or, With OM the chief priest gives sanction. 
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"U�: I CT1l � a 4�l f·"kll : 41 ¥\�I ft;c: I ��Ill !A cftj � 
� � �C'�}l<?li: I � (1qf<ifa& cr:f: 1 1  

Righteousness with the study and teaching of Veda;  Truth 
with the study and teaching of Veda;  askesis with the study and 
teaching of Veda; self-mastery with the study and teaching of 
Veda .  Peace of sou l  with the study a nd teaching of Veda.  The 
household fires with the study a nd teach ing of Veda .  The burnt 
offering with the study and teaching of Veda .  Progeny with the 
study and teaching of Veda . Joy of thy chi ld's mother1 with the 
study and teaching of Veda .  Chi ldren of thy chi ldren with the 
study and teaching of Veda - these duties. "Truth is first," sa id 
the truth-speaker, the Rish i ,  son of Rathitara. "Askesis i s  first," 
said the constant i n  austerity, the Rishi, son of Purushishta . 
"Study and teaching of Veda  is first," said Naka,  son of Mud
gala.  For this too is a usterity and this too is askesis . 

. Chapter Ten 

� �� men 1 Cfftffl: ipa- r 1{Rq 1 
641f�;flq f6411aqffq I 'efc:rut flq=tf.81{ 
�arcf: I � f51�1$)4�1jcfi:Hl{ 1 1  

"I am He that moves the Tree of the Un iverse and my g lory 
is l i ke the shoulders of a h igh-mounta i n .  I a m  lofty a nd pure 
l i ke sweet nectar i n  the strong, I am  the sh in ing riches of the 
world, I am the deep thinker, the deathless One who decays 
not from the beg inn ing . "  This is Trishanku's voic ing of Veda and 
the hymn of h is self-knowledge. 

1 Or, act of procreation 
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Chapter Eleven 

tjt;J:l'!illl"Cll4fS�Cllf�:Hl4�11f� 
� � I � � I ��llll--141 >TTR: 
3i I :q 1 ll flt fu"lf �'1'"1141 &flt !N1 I a rtl m 64 Cl =o&ffil : I 
flflll:;>t Sll4f�a64l{ 1 � Sll4fC!:a641{ 1 91�1C11:;;i 
Sll4f�C1641{ I 'l-� 1' Sll4f�C1641{ I ��ll!SICl"il'il'l-"llt 
1' Sll4fC!:C1641{ I 
�ClfY�Cfllllf<l-"zj 1' Sll4fC!:C164l{ I l'.il��Cll 'l-lcf I ftt��Cl'I 
'l-lcf I 3il-Gl4�ci'1 'qCf I amrf� 'l-1& I lll .... "1'1Clt11P1 
CfllOiffbl I crrR flfcH1641f1 I -;fr �a {lfUI I lll--llfiilch 
f!"C1Ra1f1 I crrR �;q'1q1flllf1 I -;fr �a<1fU1 I 
"if q;- "illfii�llifll �1�011: I � �lllfl1'1 
Sl�Clff!C1641{ I � � I 3l�S� I f� 
� I � � I f'l-ro � I �fct<;I � I 
ar� � -()- Cfl4fc:tf-6lfCflffll err Cf*ifc:tf-6lfctH:fll err 
� I "if ITT �1�011 : f!Ul�f'i: I � 3"119)wl : I 
�an � 4Cfl I l4 I : �: I ?l?.:ff � ITT � I CT?.:ff 
ITT cIB?.:ff : I 3l?.:ff"ll I &'I I a 9) I "if ITT �I� o 11 : 
ft UI � f'1 : I � 3i I '9)w I : I 3ttia.:IT � 4Cfl I l4 I : �: I 
?l?.:ff -()- � � I CT?.:ff � cIB?.:ff: I 
� �: I � aq��I:  I � ....... tj....,.._<!] ..... qf;..:..,....1��C( I 
QJ1C!:j�l lfl'11{ I Q\CIB:qlffla641{ I � �a51q1flll{ I I 

When the Master has declared Ved9, then he g ives the 
commandments to h is d iscip le .  

Speak truth , wa lk  i n  the way of thy d uty, neglect not the 
study of Veda .  When thou hast brought to the Master the wealth 
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that he desires, thou shalt not cut short the long thread of thy 
race. Thou shalt not be negl igent of truth; thou shalt not be 
negl igent of thy duty, thou sha lt not be neg l igent of welfare; 
thou shalt not be neg l igent towards thy increase and thy thriv
ing;  thou shalt not be negl igent of the study a nd teaching of 
Veda .  

Thou sha lt not be neg l igent of  thy works u nto the Gods or 
thy works unto the Fathers. Let thy fatt:Jer be unto thee as thy 
God and thy mother as thy Goddess whom thou adorest. Serve 
the Master as a God and as a God the stranger with in thy dwel l
ing .  The works that a re without blame before the people, thou 
shalt do these with d i l igence and no others. The deeds we have 
done that a re good and righteous, thou shalt p ractise these as 
a rel ig ion and no others .  

Whosoever are better and nobler than we among the Brah
m ins, thou shalt refresh with a seat to honour them . Thou shalt 
g ive with fa ith and reverence; without fa ith thou sha lt not g ive. 
Thou shalt g ive with shame, thou shalt g ive with fear; thou 
shalt g ive with fel low-feel ing .  

Moreover if thou doubt of thy course or of thy action, then 
to whatsoever Brahmins be there who a re carefu l thinkers, 
devout, not moved by others, lovers of virtue, not severe or 
crue l ,  even as they do in that th ing, so do thou . Then as to 
men accused and a rraigned by their fel lows, whatsoever Brah
mins be there who a re carefu l th inkers, devout, not moved by 
others, lovers of virtue, not severe or cruel ,  even as they are 
towards these so be thou . 

This is the law and the teaching . These a re the Command
ments.  In such wise shalt thou practise rel ig ion yea, verily, in 
such wise do ever rel ig iously. 

* 
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Chapter Twelve 

� -;:fi" fi:J?r : � "CRC\UT : I � -;:fi" 'l:I Cl fcP:fit I � 
-;; -RT � � f q fa : I � -;:fi" fq WJ)'tl '6Sfl it : I -;p:i) 
� I '1 it W CJT7:fr I ("Cl ii Cl �zj" (j4 �I fu I ("Cl I ii Cl 
�zj" (j4 �I Cl I fc; l5i l{ I 31i("P"i Cl I fc; l5i JO{ I '8fllitCl1fc; q JO{ I 
a ;ii I it p:fl (\I a Gm I <it I tjl t( I 3"i I tjl .-ii I JO{ I 3"i I <fl Gm I <JO{ I 
� �llf.:a: �llf.:a: �11f;:a: I I  

Be peace to us  Mitra . Be peace to us Varuna . Be peace to 
us Aryaman. Be peace to us Indra and Brihaspati . May far-strid
ing Vishnu  be peace to us. Adoration to the Eterna l .  Adoration 
to thee, 0 Vayu.  Thou, thou art the visib le Eternal and as the 
visible Eternal  I have declared thee. I have declared Righteous
ness; I have declared Truth . That has protected me.  That has 
protected the speaker. Yea, it protected me; it protected the 
s�a�� OM ! �are! �are ! P�re ! 
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Chapter One 

m: � I W '11C4Cltl) I W � � I W cft7:f 
Cfl{C41CI� d\llffC4 �'tf)(•p=tfg) 1 m fqfatilCI� 
� � 11 f '"*1 : � 11 f '"*' : � II f '"*1 : I I 
� ��fqc!Jcrflfa 11q I ��¥di I � �11�1"1 
� I 7:11" � P1fod ��1;qj � 04lG1' I ms� 
� Cfl1G1'l w ��011 fqqf.(:ciafa 1 
dfl""ll&I l(dfGIC!:l,G'1 3'11Cfll�I : W.<i-ICf: I 3'11Cfll�ll&I�: I 
Cllll21{P'1: I 3:p�{lq: I �<i-�: 1!f'� I 1!f'� 
��: I �tjt<i-�S� I 3'l�l�'tC\ti : I � qr 
� �S�H�G<q: I df�C!:�CI fffi:: w::f efarur: 
ll'� : I 3'l<q5)fd<: ll'� : I 3"1;qq1,q1 � � 
fu cii ) ) � Sl t:dl I ac; ti �<.11Cfll �1 q 1q I I 

Hari OM.  Together may He protect us, together may He 
possess us, together may we make unto us strength and viri l ity. 
May our study be fu l l  to us of l ight and power. May we never 
hate. OM! Peace! Peace! Peace! 

OM.  The knower of Brahman atta ins the H ighest; for this is 
the verse that was declared of old, "Brahman is Truth, Brahman 
is Knowledge, Brahman is the Infin ite, he finds H im hidden in 
the cavern heart of being; i n  the highest heaven of His crea
tures, lo, he enjoys a l l  desire a nd he a bides with the Eternal ,  
ever with that cogn isant and understand ing Spirit. " 

This is the Self, the Spi rit, and from the Spirit ether was 
born ; and from the ether, a i r; and from the a i r, fire; and from 
the fire, the waters; and from the waters, earth ; and from the 
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earth, herbs and p lants; and from the herbs and p lants, food; 
a nd from food man was born.  Veri ly, man, th is human  being, 
is made of the essentia l  substance of food . And this that we 
see is the head of h im, a nd this i s  h is right side and this is his 
left; and this i s  his spirit and the self of h im; and this i s  his 
lower member whereon he rests ab id ingly. Whereof this is the 
Scripture .  

Chapter Two 

� '5f\lIT :  SI� Ill .-d I 'll'T : Cfl i!(tj 1If'� f � :  I 
3l� � \iflqf.:"(1 I 3l�1<:!:P-lll��a : � 
fu �ICfAl � I d f!i I�· � cITtj � 9)"04cl � 
� (fs;;;iq19C4f;:a trs?t ��1q1f!cl 1 � fu �ICfAi 
�tdl{ I dfGlffi�ltj�9)"04cl I � �ld"fR \illll.-d I 
\i11a1;;q?\1 er� 1 �sfu -:q �ld"fR 1 df!il<:::� 
� � "efa°I 
df!il&I l@fGl�;;>l{�Glll� I �s� m SllOIGll : I 
� "T1f: I "fr CfT � 9/ltjfct'tl � I � 
9)'tl tj fcftfeflll 1 � 9)'tl tj fci 'tl: 1 � mur � 
�: I CXlf'1t "efarur: 'tfa,:f : I 3l'Y'R � :  'tfa,:f : I 
3"11 Cf) I� I m I 1If?.lC1T � SI fa td I a C!: di tj 
� <.1'1 Cf>l �icrfu I I 

Veri ly, a l l  sorts and races of creatures that have their 
refuge upon earth, a re begotten from food; thereafter they l ive 
a lso by food and it is to food again that they return at the end 
and last .  For food i s  the eldest of created things a nd therefore 
they name it the Green Stuff of the un iverse. Verily, they who 
worship the Eternal as food, atta i n  the mastery of food to the 
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uttermost; for Food i s  the eldest of created things and there
fore they name it the Green Stuff of the universe. From food a l l  
creatures are born and being born they g row1 by food . Lo, it is 
eaten and it eats; yea, it devours the creatures that feed upon 
it, therefore it is ca l led food from the eating .  

Now there is a second and i nne r  Self which is other than 
th is that i s  of the substance of food; and it is made of the vita l 
stuff ca l led Prana .  And the Self of Prana fi l l s  the Self of food . 
Now the Self of Prana is made i n  the i mage of a man; accord ing 
as is the human image of the other, so is it i n  the image of the 
man .  The ma in  Breath is the head of h im, the breath pervasor 
is his right side and the lower breath is his left side; ether i s  
h i s  spirit which is the  self of  h im,  earth is h is lower member 
whereon he rests ab id ingly. Whereof this is the Scripture. 

Chapter Three 

muf � 31:! Sii u I f;:a I ii jtSll l : q � I q :(tj 7) I "IDUlT 
fu �ia 111ii11 : 1 a f4lffiqf1�lj=a:ta 1 f!cf Gq er 
3il'9)lff.-a 7) muf ��\I Ylfld I "IDUlT fu �[C1 Hliil't:!): I 
dfiilffiqf't:!)�lj"i:lld efa" I df�� � �11{)< 3lIB1T �: 
� I  
a fii I f;I C(d fij I ("SI I 0 I ii ll I Cl I aPir s-;::cn: 3lIB1T ii 1')1 ii ll : I 
� irif: I "ff CIT � 9)<t>�fcttT � I � 
9)<t>�fct� I � 9)<t>t:4fcttT: I � � 
f.fn:: I � °efa.lUT: 118-1 : I ft 114l "d {:  -qa_:r : I � 
3lIB1T I 31�.-m: � SlfulSdl I dC::�t:4 �("tlCfll 
�"T'Cffu" I I 

1 Or, increase 
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The Gods l ive and breathe under the dominion of Prana  
and men a nd a l l  these that a re beasts; for Prana is the l ife of 
created things and therefore they name it the Life-Stuff of the 
Al l .  Veri ly, they who worsh ip  the Eterna l  as Prana, reach1 Life to 
the uttermost; for Prana is the l ife of created things and there
fore they name it the Life-Stuff of the AIL And this Self of Prana  
is the  soul i n  the body of  the  former one which was of  food . 

Now there i s  yet a second a nd i nner Self which is other  
tha n  this that i s  o f  Prana, a nd i t  is made of  M ind .  And  the Self 
of M ind fi l l s  the Self of Prana .  Now the Self of M ind is made i n  
the image o f  a man;  accord ing as i s  the human image of the 
other, so is it i n  the image of the man .  Yaju r  is the head of h im 
and the Rig-veda is h i s  right side and the Sama-veda i s  h i s  left 
s ide : the Commandment i s  his spirit which is the self of h im ,  
Atharvan Ang iras is h i s  lower member whereon he rests a bid
ingly. Whereof th is is the Scripture. 

Chapter Fou r  

� CfRfr f.:iqJ;:<l I 3m lFmT � 
�@an fqG:li 1 -q ��Tfu Ch<!Jq�fa 
�11{)< m "lf: � I 
a '8"f I f;I QJ1 fG H+1'1l""P'l I Cl I 3FIT s� m fcLi1 l'1 q ll : 
� 1l?f: I � CIT � g){"ltlfq� � I � 
g){"ltifq� I � g){"ltifq�: I � $ fffi: : I 
� ef a_:rur :  i:Ja:T : I '!:klllj"�H : i:Ja.1 : I "l!1-rr 311\lU I 
� : � sifat:al I a��ti �ct'ICfl'I �TC!fa' 1 1  

1 Or, attain mastery of 
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The del ight of the Eternal from which words turn away 
without atta in fng and the mind a lso returns baffled : who knows 
the del ight of the Eternal,  he sha l l  fear  nought now or hereaf
ter. And th is Self of M ind i s  the soul i n  the body to the former 
one which was of Prana .  

Now there is yet a second and i nner self which i s  other 
than this which is of M ind and it is made of Knowledge. And 
the Self of Knowledge fi l ls the Self of Mi.nd. Now the Knowledge 
Self is made in the image of a man; accord ing as is the human 
image of  the other, so  is i t  i n  the  image of  the man .  Faith is the 
head of h im, Law is his right side, Truth is his left side; Yoga is 
his spi rit which is the self of h im; Mahas1 is his lower member 
whereon he rests ab id ingly. Whereof this is the Scripture .  

Chapter Five 

fct�l4 � � I CflliffUI �sftl -:q I fct�l4 
"tc:rr: � I � ��:\Ylfld I fct�l4 � � I 
cH"lil�?I �lil�fct I wUt Yl'Xl1>1 � I � 
CfllliFl flli�jC1 � I C1f�6! � �IH:h m ?l :  
� I  
C1flil&I Q\C1flilf&�11lil!IC( 1 3P-TI"s� ms s+"<!:lill : 1 
fu 1i°f: I 'B' err � 9/66!fct� � I � 
�6!fct� I aFCf7t 9)'tit:tfct�: I � fu;q�q 
f.m: I i:ITT:1" "efa:ruT: "'Cfa.1 : I � �: "'Cfa.1 : I 
� m I � � �fct�I I ac::dit:t ��lCh>I 
i.TCJfa" I I 

Knowledge spreads the feast of sacrifice and knowledge 

1 Or, the material world 
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spreads a lso the feast of works; a l l  the gods offer adoration to 
h im  as to Brahman and the Elder of the Universe. For if one 
worsh ip Bra hman as the knowledge and if one swerve not from 
it neither fa lter, then he castes s in from h im i n  this body and 
tastes a l l  desire. And th is Self of Knowledge is the soul i n  the 
body to the former one which was of M ind .  

Now there is yet a second and inner self which is other 
than this which is of Knowledge and it is fashioned out of Bl iss. 
And the Self of Bl iss fi l ls  the Self of Knowledge. Now the Bl iss 
Self is made in the image of a man; according as is the human 
image of the other, so is i t  made i n  the image of the man .  Love 
is the head of h im;  Joy is h is right side; pleasure is h is left 
s ide; Bl iss is h is sp irit which is the self of h im;  the Eternal is 
h is  lower member where in he rests ab id ing ly. Whereof this is 
the Scripture. 

Chapter Six 

3l'8�q � 'l-"JCl'fu I � � cR � I 3fu" 
� � I B'"<l�4 Cfill fq5flfu I I C1f�t5f � 
�11<1< 3m=i:rT 7.l" :  � I 3l�SjSF�11: I d<"tlfqG:Hlj 
� � I Cfl�"cH 'l"t:£9fa � I  -mm- fctG:Hlj � 
� I Cfl��ffii:t�jdl � � I 
m S Cfl I i:t ll a I � °faj SI \311 ��fa I � -a-q) S"ij1ZIB I � 
C14fdt(tjl I � '8cfi:t�\l1<1 I � � I OCl ��qi 
a �q I jSI I fci �I� I a <!:jSI fq � ll I � fll"bq I 'l-� I 
P1'6:qj "t:UH'6:qj � I f�<1ll4 T:llf1<1ll4 � 1 · fct�t4 
T:llfCl�l4 � I � � � '8�J:t'l-Tc«(_ I � � I 
a ffi � fci �I :q � I a<!: cq t5f � t'"tl Ch2I 'l-"JCl'fu I I 
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One becomes as the unexisting, if he know the Eternal 
as negation;  but if one knows of the Eternal that He is, then 
men know h im  for the saint  and the one real i ty. And this Self 
of B l iss is the sou l  in the body to the former one which was 
of Knowledge. And thereupon there arise these questions. 
"When one who has not the Knowledge, passes over to that 
other world, does any such travel farther? Or when one who 
knows, has passed over to the other world, does any such 
enjoy possession?" 

The Spi rit desired of old, "I would be manifold for the 
birth of peoples . "  Therefore He concentrated a l l  H imself1 i n  
thought, and by the force of  H i s  brooding He created a l l  this 
u n iverse, yea, al l whatsoever exists. Now when He had b rought 
it forth, He entered i nto that He had created, He entering i n  
became the I s  here and the May Be  there; He became that . 
which is defined and that which has no  feature; He became this 
housed th ing and that houseless; He became Knowledge and 
He became Ignorance; He became Truth and He became fa lse
hood . Yea,  He became a l l  truth, even whatsoever here exists . 
Therefore they say of H im that He is Truth . Whereof this is the 
Scripture .  

Chapter Seven 

1 Or, strength 
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In the beg inn ing  a l l  this Universe was Non-Existent and 
Unmanifest, from which this manifest Existence was born .  
Itself created itself; none other created i t .  Therefore they say 
of it the well and beautifu l ly made. Lo, this that is well a nd 
beautifu l ly made, veri ly, it is no other than  the del ight beh ind 
existence .  When he has got h im th is  del ight, then i t  is that this 
creation becomes a thing of b l iss; for who cou ld  labour to draw 
i n  the breath or who could have strength to breathe it out, if 
there were not that Bl iss i n  the heaven of h is  heart, the ether 
with in h is be ing? It is He that is the founta i n  of b l iss; for when 
the Spirit that is with in  us fi nds the Invisible, Bod i less, Unde
finable and Unhoused Eterna l ,  his refuge and fi rm fou ndation, 
then he has passed beyond the reach of Fear. But when the 
Spi rit that is with i n  us makes for h imself even a l ittle differ
ence i n  the Eterna l ,  then he has fea r, yea, the Eterna l  h imself 
becomes a terror to such a knower who th i nks not.  Whereof 
th is is the Scripture . 

Chapter Eight 

<i-Titn S fl"l I G:I a : -q-qir �n q'1 �fa �: 
ci-ilins fl"l I e:r •w � ... s:::(q 1 �� . 11-=>-:qll 
� 1 1  WCTSS'1;:e:P"'I ii1l1i'81 ci-"(Cffu I � � 
"'8T�S'Ull�Cf> : I 3ilf.? I ta'I S::f<ttJI �f� trj :  I ciflt-4 
1If'� � fq "d f� 1r1Tf � I "B � liT3:f 
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� : I -a- <) m l41jbll 3il1;::c;I : I "B � 
'lj&qJ 1.-'tl Cl fo111=t H;::c; : I �1 f?lll fll :q I Cfl I l4t a fll 1 -a- <) 
m l4 j&•p 1.-'tf Cf f o 111411;;; I : I "B � �'tl Cf f o 1114 l'i;;;: I 
�f?lllfll 'qlCflll4tC1fll I 
-a- <) m �'tl Cf f o 1114 l'i;;; I : I "B �: fi:Rrult 
p '\ '\ '\ � ri;H<.11 Cfl <.11 Cfl 11114 l'i ;::c; : I �If ?I 'Y fll :q I Cfl I l4 t C1 fll I 
-4- ...:.,. • i:;: • -P ,....,........,, .-..........' ............... � ci <-t � f'"l1011 f-q <<.11 Cfl<.1ICfl111'I11;;;1 :  I "B � 
3i I \l"l 11 \l"l l'i i �Cf 111l"i11;;; : I �I f?I ll fll "Cl I Cfl I 'It C1 fll I 
-a- <) �ldl41\l111\l1Hi �Cfl'ill=tl1;::c;I : I "B �: Cfllf�Cfl1i 
�Cf l'i I l4 l'i;;; : I <) Cfl tj'u II � Cf l'i fq ll f .:a I .m f ?t ll � 
'qlCfll'ltC1fll I -a- <) m Cfli:Rct11i �Cf 1111411.-c;I : I 
"B � � Cf l'i 114 l'i;;; : I � f51 ll fll "Cl I Cfl I 'It d fll I -a-
7) �ld�Cfl11l411;::c;I : I "B � $;s;fl!l1;::c;: I �f?lllfll 
'qlCfll 'ltC1 fll I -a- <) �Id fq;s;fl!l1;::c;I : I "B � 
�tfqa <11.-c; : I �I f?tllfll :q ICfl ll4td fll I -a- <) m 
�tfqa<11;::c;1: 1 "B �= S1\l11qa<11;::c; : 1 �f?lllfll 
'qlCflll4tC1fll I -a- <) m S1\l11qa<H;::c;1 : I "B � 
� �: I �f?lllfll "CllCfll'ltC1fll I 
"B l!�"qllf � I ll�'qlfllCf lfc\� I "B �: I "B "ll" q:cifCf("( I 
3i fl"i I ffil Cfl I("( � I Q\<1 'l?l l4 ll l4 I <:-l4115q ft '5:Pfl I l4 fa I � 
SI I Ol l4ll'I I <:-'I 115qfl:S:Pflll4fC1 I � l41ll4lll41<:-l4115qf1'5:Pf'll 'lfC1 I 
� fq � 11'1lll4 I <:-l4115qfis�5bl l4fa I 

� � '\ '\ TTQ\<1"""'l41"'T'T1"""T"1 ;::c;-=rT'T11"TTll TT'1l41 ....... ,1"1�1 ...... 151"'T'Tq"T'Tfi....,s,.....,,:Pfi ...... 1"T'T11+"'-rr a 1 a c:: tZt t1 � <.11 Cfl 1 
�lcffa" I I 

Through the fea r  of H im  the Wind blows; through the fea r  
o f  H im the Sun  rises; through the fear  of H im Indra and Agn i  
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and Death hasten i n  their courses. Behold this exposition of 
the B l iss to which ye shal l  hearken.  Let there be a young man,  
exce l lent and lovely i n  h is youth, a g reat student; let h im have 
fa i r  manners, and a most firm heart and great strength of body, 
and let a l l  this wide earth be fu l l  of wealth for h is enjoying .  That 
is the measure of b l iss of one human being .  Now a hundred and 
a hundredfold of the human measure of bl iss, is the one bl iss of 
men that have become angels in  heaven .  And this is the b l iss 
of the Vedawise whose soul the bl ight of desire touches not. A 
hundred and a hundredfold of this measure of angel ic bl iss is 
one bl iss of Gods that are angels i n  heaven.  And th is is the bl iss 
of the Vedawise whose soul the b l ight of desire touches not. A 
hundred and a hundredfold of th ;s measure of d ivine angel ic 
b l iss i s  one bl iss of the Fathers whose world of heaven is the i r  
world for ever. And th is  is the bl iss of  the Vedawise whose sou l  
the b l ight o f  desire touches not. A h undred and  a hundredfold 
of this measure of b l iss of the Fathers whose worlds are for 
ever, is one bl iss of the Gods who are born as Gods i n  heaven .  
And th i s  i s  the bl iss of  the  Vedawise whose soul the  b l ight of 
desire touches not. A hundred and a hundredfold of this mea
sure of bl iss of the firstborn in heaven, is one bl iss of the Gods 
of work who a re Gods, for by thei r strength of their deeds they 
depart and a re Gods in heaven .  And th is is the bl iss of the 
Vedawise whose sou l the bl ight of desire touches not. A hun
d red and a hundredfold of th is  measu re of b l iss of the Gods of 
work, is one bl iss of the great Gods who are Gods for ever. And 
this i s  the b l iss of the Vedawise whose sou l  the bl ight of desire 
touches not. A hundred and a hundredfold of this measure of 
div ine b l i ss, is one b l iss of Indra,  the King i n  Heaven . And this 
is the bl iss of the Vedawise whose soul the bl ight of desire 
touches not. A hundred and a hundredfold of this meClsure of 
Indra's b l iss is one b l iss of Br ihaspati, who taught the Gods i n  
heave n .  And this i s  the bl iss of the Vedawise whose soul the 
b l ight of desire touches not. A hundred and a hundredfold of 
th is measure of Brihaspati 's b l iss, is one bl iss of Prajapati, the 
Alm ighty Father. And this is the b l iss of the Vedawise whose 
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sou l the bl ight of desire touches not. A hundred and a hun
d redfold of th is measure of Prajapati 's bl iss, is one bl iss of the 
Eternal Spi rit. And th is is the bl iss of the Vedawise whose sou l 
the b l ight of desire touches not. 

The Spi rit who is here in a man and the Spirit who i s  there 
i n  the Sun, it is one Spi rit a nd there is no other. He who knows 
this, when he has gone away from this world, passes to this 
Self which is of food ; he passes to thLs Self which is of Prana ;  
h e  passes to this Self which i s  of M ind;  h e  passes to this Self 
which is of Knowledge; he passes to this Self which is of B l iss. 
Whereof this is the Scripture. 

Chapter Nine 

� qr:ql f'""lqc:f;:(i I 3m l=Rm W I � 
��an fci &Ii I � �<l-Tm 't d �(q q fa I VJf � CITCf � 
� I fChitci w� '11Ch'Cct'{ I fCf1itci YI qJ:tq)'(qfJ:ifa I 
"B <:f � fCl&l�d 3"11C"itl4 � I �T � � 
3"1kitl1 � I <:f � � I $f'3)Yf.=ttte(_ I 
W '11ctctt!) I W -;ft- � I � cfrr Ch'Cctlct� I 
d\l1ffct ��dit«J) I "l1T fctf�ttlct� 1 1  � �11f;:a: 
�II f==<l : �II f .::a : I I 

The B l iss of the Eternal from which words turn back without 
atta i n ing and mind a lso returns baffled : who knows the Bl iss of 
the Et�rr:ia l ,  he fears not for aught in this world or e lsewhere. 
Verily, to h im comes not remorse and her torment saying, "Why 
have I left u ndone the good and why have I done that which 
was evi l?" For he  who knows the Eternal,  knows these1 and  
del ivers from them h i s  Spirit; yea, he  knows both evi l and good 

1 Or, knows that they are alike 
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for what they are and de l ivers h is  Sp irit, who knows the Eter
na l .  And this is Upanishad, the secret of the Veda.  

Together may He  protect us,  together may He possess us,  
together may we make unto us strength and vir i l ity. May our 
reading be fu l l  of l ight and power. May we never hate. OM !  
Peace! Peace! Peace! 
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m: � I W 'ilCICIU I W "'ii" � I W cft7:f 
Cf){CllCI� I cl\ltffel "'i'rcfqJciJ:l«! I lTI fcif�tfltj� I I 
� �rnf.-q: �llf�: �llf.::(1 : 1 1  • 

Hari OM.  Together may He protect us, together may He 
possess us, together may we make unto us force and viri l ity! 
May our read ing be fu l l  of l ight and power! May we never hate !  
OM !  Peace! Peace ! Peace ! 

Chapter One 

�� Cl I 'Cl fO I : I Cf'Cl'Ut flt d {:Jjq 'EF81 { I 3l� "-TTJC!l 
� I � � �'lctl'i:I I � muT T.f�: � 
l1'iT Cl I "tj f q fa I � �,Cl I i::i I <rcfr err � "-lffiR 
\Jlll!;:(i I � \J11<:11f'1 \lflqf.-q I � Slll!'"64f�1�fCl�lf.::(1 I 
� fct f'11 iii I fl fCI I � � I "B OYlS"d1Zrcf I "B 
aqfcil{tjl 1 1  

Bhrigu,  Varuna's son, came u nto h is  father Varuna and 
said, "Lord, teach me the Eternal . "  And h is father declared it 
unto him thus, "Food and Prana and Eye a nd Ear and M ind 
- even these. "  Veri ly he said unto h im,  "Seek thou to know 
that from which these creatures are born, whereby being born 
they l ive and to which they go hence and enter aga in ;  for that 
is the Eterna l . "  And Bhr igu concentrated h imself in thought and 
by the askesis of h is  brooding 
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Chapter Two 

31?f � Cl! \lt 1'11 � I 3"1?1 �Cl @f� 1::11 f-1 �ICfTR \lt Ill;:(\ I 
� \lt I a I f-1 \lfl Cl f;o:a I 31?f SPFfll f'l:I B fc:t � I '"<11 fa I I 
a f&� I"� 1 � � fl:la \ljqfi fll < 1 3lmfu �"fTTCIT 
� I (f �lctl"G I Cf11m � fqf\ll�lflfct I � 
� I "B �SG1ZTO 1 1  "B aqfdl{Cll 1 1  

He knew food for the Eterna l .  For from food a lone, it 
appears, a re these creatures born and being born they l ive by 
food, a nd into food they depart and enter aga in .  And when he 
had known this,  he came again to Varuna h is  father and said, 
"Lord, teach me the Eterna l . "  And h is  father said to h im,  "By 
askesis do thou seek to know the Eternal, for askesis1 is the 
Eterna l . "  He concentrated h imself in  thought a nd by the energy 
of his brood ing 

1 Or, concentration in thought 
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Chapter Three 

mufi' � Oll\l1111t( I SllOll�Cf ©fCA=!'llf;oi 
�lCfT'R \l1 Ill;:(\ I >fT'UR \l11 a If� \i1l Cl f;:q 
>ITUf" Slll�f�1tjfq�l'"<"1lf<:1 1 1  af��lll I � � 
NC1<g)4flfll< I 3l� �llTC!T � I (f t?"lctl'Cl I 
� � fci F� � 1 fl fCf 1 'ri" � 1 "fl' 'ri"s(ft2:fd" 1 
"fl' a qfa C(tj I I I 

He knew Prana for the Eterna l .  For from Prana a lone, it 
appears, a re these creatures born and being born they l ive by 
Prana and to Prana they go hence and return . And when he had 
known this, he came aga in to Varuna his father and said, " Lord, 
teach me the Eterna l . "  But his father said to h im,  "By askesis 
do thou seek to know the Eternal, for askesis i n  thought is the 
Eterna l . "  He concentrated himself in thought a nd by the energy 
of h is brooding 
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Chapter Fou r  

. 
1Ffr � Oll\JtHI(( I � � @f0=1J:llf'1 
�lffiR ;Ji Ill ;:d I "lf1BT \ll Id I f-1 \l1l q f ;:q 1R: 
SI ll � f'lH=i fq �I '""C1l fo I I d fo:iii Ill I � � 
fq a 'l5)q fi '81 'l I al� �FfCIT � I cf t?2! q I "ii 
"d11m � fctf�iiilfH•q I crU � I 'B" crUS"ff'C2IB I 
'B" d qfd C(CI I I I 

He knew mind for the Eterna l .  For from mind a lone, it 
appears, a re these creatures born and being born they l ive by 
mind, a nd to m ind they go hence and return . And when he had 
known this, he  came again to Varuna h is  father and said ,  "Lord ,  
teach me the Eterna l . "  But h is  father sa id to h im,  "By askesis 
do thou seek to know the Eternal,  for concentration in  thought1 
is the Eternal . "  He concentrated h imself in thought and by the 
energy of his brood ing 

1 Or, concentration of force 
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Chapter Five 

fqiiil1 • Oll\liHICl I fqiiil'il�C4 {9f<'"C!Alf'"1 
�"@l"R \Ji I l! rd I fq iii I� 'i \Ji Id I f-1 \lfl C4 f � fq iii 11 
Sll!'""("l!:lf'l:lfifq�l--alfa 1 1  df&iiill! I � � 
fq d <5)4 fl ft I< I a:rtjtfu �rrrcrr • I � �'I C4 I "Cl I 
(ftR1T � fq f\li iii I fife! I Cf4l · • I � crns� I 
� d4fdl(Cll 1 1  

He knew Knowledge for the Eterna l .  For from Knowledge 
a lone, it a ppears, a re these creatures born and being born they 
l ive by Knowledge a nd to Knowledge they go hence and return .  
And when he had known this, he  came aga in  to Varuna h i s  
father a nd said, " Lord, teach me  the Eternal . "  But  h is father 
sa id to him, " By askesis do thou seek to know the Eternal,  for 
concentration of force is the Eterna l . "  He concentrated h imself 
i n  thought and by the energy of his brood ing 
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Chapter Six 

3i 110<.l � O!Nt 111 Cl 3i I +=e: I o,<;=iF� © r� q I r� 
�'[CfTR \ltllf� I 3il1�1 \ltlcttf.:1 'Jtlctf� I � 
Sllf�f�tBfct�F•ffifu 1 1  � �wfctl ctl{lon fcmr I � 
&f1q�sifaNa1 1 � "lf -q:ct � sifafatefu 1 3i?ftjl1?11<:.l 
�lcffa" I � �lcffa" � ��l�ct:Jfi1 I � 
ct>l(ilf I I 

He knew Bl iss for the Eterna l .  For from Bl iss a lone, it 
a ppears, a re these creatures born a ncl being born they l ive by 
B l iss and to B liss they go hence a nd return .  This is the lore of 
Bhrigu,  the lore of Varuna, which hath his fi rm base in the h igh
est heaven . Who knows, gets h is fi rm base, he becomes the 
master of food and  its eater, g reat in progeny, g reat in cattle, 
g reat in the splendour of hol iness, g reat in g lory. 
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Chapter Seven 

� -;:r FF�IC( 1 � � 1 � err � 1 
�l<tl<J:l�l<!\l{ I m-ol wffi SlfaNal{ I � muT :  
sifaNa: 1 a�ae:�i:i-A sifaftsaal{ 1 "B 7:f q:ae:�i:i-A 
SIR1Nd cR sirnfatafa I 3i�Cfl'1�1eJ '1-icrfu I � 
'1-icrfu Sl\lllll ��lii�ct"iffl'1 I � ctilfllf I I 

Thou shait not b lame food; for that is thy commandment 
unto labour. Veri ly, Prana a lso is food, and the body is the eater. 
The body is establ ished upon Prana  and Prana is establ ished 
upon the body. Therefore food here i s  estab l ished u pon food . 
He who knows this food that i s  establ ished u pon food, gets h is  
fi rm base, he  becomes the master of food and its eater, g reat 
in  progeny, g reat in cattle, g reat in the rad iance of hol iness, 
great in g lory. 

Chapter Eight 

� 1 -qftqaftcr I � � I awIT err � I 
;:nq'1R1<�1 <!\l{ 1 � \ri4l fa : si fa ft:aa l{ 1 ;:nq'1 fa &41 q : 
sifaNa1: 1 a�ae:�i:i-A sifaftaal{ 1 "B 7:f q:ae:�i:i-A 
sifaftad -cR sifafatafa 1 3i�ct11�1e_l '1-icrfu 1 � 
'1-icrfu Sl\lllll ��li�®ct:tj"fl'1 I � ctilfllf ' 1  I 

Thou shalt not reject food; for that too is the vow of thy 
labour. Veri ly, the waters a lso a re food, and the bright fire is the 
eater. The fire is establ ished u pon the waters a nd the waters 
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a re establ ished u pon  the fires. Here too is food establ ished 
upon  food . He who knows this food that is establ ished upon 
food, gets h is fi rm base, he becomes the master of food and its 
eater, great in progeny, g reat i n  cattle, great in the rad iance of 
hol i ness, g reat in g lory. 

Chapter Nine 

� � Cf1cHa I � � I iif� err � I 
3'11Ch I� ns�: I 1f2:15qll41Ch I� I :  Slfctftaa: I 3'11Chl�1 
if� S1faftaa1 I d�d<!:')llOi?i SIR1Na� I "B "Cl 
q:a <!:')! q?i SI fa ftad � SI R1 fa t:aR1 I 3'1 ')I Cf 1'1')11 <!] 
�TCffcr I � �TClfu m �'l.:l�ct:Jfi1 I � 
Cfll64f I I 

Thou shalt i ncrease and  amass food; for that too is thy 
commandment unto labour. Verily, earth a lso i s  food and ether 
is the eater. Ether is estab l ished upon earth and earth is estab
l ished upon ether. Here too is food establ ished upon food . He 
who knows this food that is establ ished u pon food, gets his 
fi rm base. He becomes the master of food and its eater, great 
i n  progeny, great i n  cattle, g reat i n  the rad iance of hol iness, 
g reat in g lory. 

Chapter Ten 

"1" "Ch"-=>T.R � Sl64 I =t:I a.frn I � � I a fl"i IC{_ 
� Cf)(:1T "=t:I"· fcr� � Sii ljlll(( I 3TU� 
3'1')1fGcY•fftj� I � � �S� � I �S"fl"il 
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ml UUTif I � ci" l1uraTS?f � I l1ural S"fliT 
ml uU«f 1 � err �s?f � 1 �S"fliT 
ml UUTif I "ll � iR  I � � �  I 
$1� � Sii 011q1+4l : I Cf)qfa �«1lfl: I J 1faf�f<"1 
YIC::lfl: I fqljfmRfa -Y'PtT I � �: fP=tlii"JI :  1 1  
3l� tcfi: I crfl<iftfd � I csklf'""lfa fc��fa I � 
� � 1 \i\4'1foftfa -;:i� 1 S1\l11fa•up:P=t1+=c:: 
$69)Yf� I fiqf'""lfll I Cf) I !?l I a Olfa rrjf'j)q I flla I 
SI fa 'BI q Ii_ ci-lcITTf I � $6j)Y I fl1 a I � ci-lcITTf I 
� � I !OJ l'iq 11' ci-lcITTf I w;n:T $69, q I fll a I 
;:p:;q ;:{i s�: Cf>Tl1T :  I � � � f'j)Y I fl1 a I � � q I 1-
'l-lcITTf I � � : qftlH $69)Ylfl1a I -q7fuj- f�ll;fi 
f&:El'"d: '8YMI :  I 11fi: 7?fsf!;r::rr 'l;llCfO!:ll: I "ff li�tjl� 
� I ll � :q I fi I q lf<!:cil I "ff �: I "ff "lJ Q\Ci fq ("( I 
a:tfl=tltk1'1ct>IC( � I L{CP=t?ll=tlll=tlc-Gl'iljYfi'5�R:I I � 

. \ Sii OIGlll=tlc-Gl'iljYfi'5�R:I I � G1litlll=tlc-Gl'iljYfi'5�R:I I 
� fC4ii"JHGlll=tlc-Gl'iljYfi'5�R:I I .:. , A l(d GI '""l""C::Glll=t I c-G HljYfi'5�a:t l $G I ct11Cf> Ii_ Cf> I q I?! 
ct>lit'tC'llljfi�T.Ri 1 � "ffTl1 'llll?11«l 1 m�� m�� 
m�� I a:t�q;;;iq�q;;;iq�q;;;il{ I 
a:t�q;;;i leJ � S �q;;;i I �'I� S �q;;;i IC:: : I 3lt � <"t1I Cf) Cf) <;� 

\ • \ c. 
� <:.11 Cf1 Cfi C:: � � <:.11 Cf> Cfi ("( I 3"I � q f fl""I "Sf� "3ITTIT� � I 
� �ci-� S ljOd fll "'"IT� ci-Trfil I "lil l1T C::C:: I fa "ff 
� m�crr : 1 a:t�q;;;iq;;;ii:ic::--ait1�f<\B 1 � � 
�P��TCIT�11._I � Glll a1 : · I  "lJ � iR I 
$69)qf;oitlq_ I I 
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� '11C4C4g) I W -;f)- � I � cfr:f Cf){C41C4� I 
a131f*q ��dit«J) l1T fqf��IC4� I � �llf.=(1 : 
�llf.=(1: �11f;::a: I I 

Thou shalt not reject any man i n  thy habitation, for that too 
is thy commandment unto labour. Ther:efore i n  whatsoever sort 
do thou get thee g reat store of food . They say unto the stranger 
in the dwel l i ng, "Arise, the food is ready. " Was the food made 
ready at the beg inn ing? To him also is food made ready in the 
beg inn ing .  Was the food made ready in the middle? To h im also 
is food made ready i n  the m iddle.  Was the food made ready 
at the end a nd last? To h im a lso is the food made ready at the 
end and last, who has this knowledge.  As prosperity in speech, 
as getting and having in  the main breath and the nether, as 
work in  the hands, as movement i n  the feet, as d ischarge i n  
the anus, these are the cognitions i n  the human .  Then in  the 
divine; as satisfaction in  the ra in ,  as force in the l ightning, as 
splendour i n  the beasts, as brightness in the constel lations, as 
procreation and bl iss and death conquered i n  the organ of plea
sure, as the Al l  in  Ether. Pursue thou Him as the fi rm foundation 
of things and thou shalt get thee firm foundation .  Pursue Him 
as Mahas, thou shalt become Mighty; pursue Him as M ind, thou 
shalt become fu l l  of mind;  pursue H im as adoration, thy desires 
shal l  bow down before thee; pursue Him as the Eternal,  thou 
sha lt become fu l l  of the Spi rit. Pursue Him as the destruction of 
the Eternal that ranges abroad, though shalt get thy rivals and 
thy haters perish thick around thee a nd thy kin who loved thee 
not. The Spi rit who is here in man and the Spirit who is there 
in  the Sun, lo, it is One Spi rit a nd there is no other. He who has 
this knowledge, when he goes from this world having passed 
to the Self which is of food;  having  passed to the Self which 
is of Prana ;  having passed to the Self which is of M ind ;  having 
passed to the Self which is of Knowledge; having passed to the 
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Self which is of B l iss, lo, he ranges about the worlds, he eats 
what he wi l l  and takes what shape he wi l l  a nd ever he singes 
the mighty Sama.  "Ho !  ho! ho!  I am  food ! I am food ! I am  
food ! I am the eater of food ! I am the eater! I am the eater! I 
am  he who makes Scripture ! I am he who makes! I am  he who 
makes! I am the fi rst-born of the Law; before the gods were, 
I am, yea, at the very heart of immorta l ity. He who g ives me, 
veri ly, he preserves me; for I being food, eat h im that eats. I 
have conquered the whole world a nd possessed it, my l ight i s  
as the sun i n  its g lory. " Thus he sings, who has  the knowledge. 
This, veri ly, is Upanishad, the secret of the Veda . 

Together may he protect us, together may he possess us, 
together may we make unto us strength and viri l ity ! May our  
study be fu l l  of  l ight and power! May we never hate ! OM!  Peace ! 
Peace! Peace ! 

tl� 
I 
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Review of Education i n  the Taitti riya Upanishad 

Introduction 

I 
n my search for the Ind ian systems of education which have 
dealt with the centra l ity of education for spiritua l  develop
ment, I found the relevance of the text of the Taittiriya 

Upan ishad, which has a specia l  section (with severa l chapters) 
on education titled Sik?avalli. 

In this paper I have tried to study the aspect of education 
for spiri tua l  deve lopment as can be d iscerned in this  section of 
the Taittiriya Upanishad and d raw out those points which are 
relevant to education for spiritual development in  l i beral and 
democratic societies i n  contemporary times. 

Background 

At the outset, I would l ike to point out that a ncient Vedic texts 
have been variously i nterpreted as having ritua l istic (Cf. Sayana),  
natura l istic, phi lol og ica l (Cf. Mu l ler) a nd more recently, psycho
logical a nd spiritua l  meani ngs.  We sha l l  concern ourselves with 
the psychologica l  a nd spi ritua l  i nterpretation, which is relevant 
to our purpose. 

It is to be noted that the dates of the ancient history of 
India a re u ncertain ,  but at a conservative l evel ,  Vedas can be 
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said to belong to 2000 B.C. E., and Upanishads to 1000 B.C. E . .  
The oldest Upanishads l i ke the Ta itti riya Upanishad and the 
Isha Upanishad may be even older than 1000 B .C .E . .  ( Between 
the Vedas and the Upanishads there had intervened a period 
dur ing which Brahmanas were composed. Brahmanas advo
cated the view that the Vedic  system was principal ly ritua l istic 
and it conta ined rules and regu lations of conducting ritua l istic 
sacrifices. The Vedic system was thus reduced to karma kanda, 
and thus the Vedic content which consisted of a vast body of 
spiritual knowledge came to be disregarded and even obl iter
ated. It was in opposition to th is obl iteration that a number 
of sages revolted, a nd by means of fresh spi ritua l  practices 
rediscovered the system of knowledge that was conta ined i n  
the Veda .  The i r  compositions have been cal led the Upanishads. 
(Si nce the Upan ishads uphold the i nner core of knowledge of 
the Vedas I have referred to the Vedic and Upan ishadic systems 
interchangeably.) 

As- I studied the Upanishads, I found them not to be easi ly 
comprehensible. After I studied some l iterature about the Vedic 
and Upanishadic texts and consu lted some scholars, I rea l ised 
that there a re certa i n  aspects of the la nguage, style and sym
bol ism of the Vedic and Upan ishadic texts which make them 
very difficult to understand.  The texts are written in Sanskrit, 
a language which is far removed from the modern languages. 
The turn and  style of exposition belong to a c l imate of spi ri
tual experience, and therefore, not easily comparable to the 
modes of expression with which we are norma l ly fami l i a r. Since 
the tradition of communication at that time was primari ly ora l ,  
the texts were h ighly brief and compact, even aphoristic. The 
texts were often written in verse to impose brevity (Sareen 
and Paranjape, 2004, p.  12) .  Thus the Upanishads rnay be 
regarded as short notes, without detai led explanations of their 
mean ings; these notes were meant to be communicated and 
expla ined by the l iv ing teacher to  the pup i l .  The symbol ism of 
the Upan ishads has lost much of its comprehensibi l ity because 
of long passage of time. It is only in recent scholarsh ip that this 
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symbol ism is being uncovered.  But even when the symbolism is 
unvei led, there are certa in  ideas which are i ncomprehensib le .  
Moreover, the Upanishads a re not i ntel lectua l  statements and 
therefore there are no transitions easi ly obta i ned as there wou ld  
be in  i ntel lectua l  expositions. In an i ntel lectua l  exposition, one 
wou ld go step by step, starting with a premise, middle terms 
and intermediate argument and concl usion, and so on .  But the 
Upa n ishads are not i ntel lectua l  expositisms; they may more fitly 
be ca l led expressions of i l l umi nation, "of i ntuition and spiritua l  
experience" (Joshi, 2001, pp .  99- 100) and they are somewhat 
l i ke g iant steps in which the m iddle steps between one and the 
other are crossed over very rapid ly. Despite these l imitations, 
my d iscussions with schola rs and study of Sri Aurobindo's Vedic 
i nterpretation,  I cou ld  derive from the Taittiriya U panishad 
some re levant insights. 

Ta ittiriya U pan ishad 

The fol lowing is a brief exposition of the Sik?avalliof the Ta ittiriya 
Upan ishad, and the endeavour is to underl ine those aspects 
which are re levant to education for spiritual development. 

Chapter One: The Starting Point 

The starti ng point of the Sik?avalli of the Ta ittiriya Upani
shad is a prayer. This prayer is addressed to severa l gods. In 
order to answer the question as to who are these gods or what 
these gods represent, we may note that Upanishadic wisdom 
held that the U ltimate Rea l ity is one, but it manifests itself i n  
its various aspects which a re primari ly cosmic, and each one 
of them represents the Supreme Bei ng of the U l timate Rea l ity 
or  God; these cosmic beings a re described as gods. The prayer 
starts with an address to M itra, Varuna, Aryaman, and then to 
Indra,  Brihaspati, Vishnu,  Brahman and Vayu .  These cosmic 
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beings a re considered ( i n  the psychological interpretation) to 
be the manifestations of those powers and qua l ities which are 
d irectly related to the a ims and processes of knowledge that 
faci l itate wideni ng of consciousness and d iscip l ine and austerity 
as a lso through progressive harmonisation of various trends of 
consciousness. M itra stands for harmony, Varuna for wideness, 
and Aryaman for austerity or tapasya (Sri Aurobindo, 1971 ,  
pp.  438-464) . Again ,  as the a im of  education is to sharpen and 
cla rify the i ntel lect and lead it to  the state of  i l l um ination, a nd 
s ince i l l umined consciousness manifests itself in  expressions 
of revelatory word, the prayer i s  addressed to Indra who is 
considered to be the cosmic  being of the i l l umined i nte l l igence 
(Ibid ., pp.  241-262), and to Bri haspati who is considered the 
master of the revelatory word, the word which emanates from 
the depth of the soul (Ibid., pp. 303-313) .  The three other gods 
who are objects of the prayer are Vayu, Vishnu and Brahman .  
Accord ing to the Vedic and Upanishadic symbolism, Vayu repre
sents the cosmic being that dynamises the i nertia of matter and  
leads consciousness to higher rea lms of  knowledge and power 
(Ibid., pp. 294-302) . Vishnu  has been described as the supreme 
comprehensive eye of divine knowledge {Ibid., pp. 331 -338); 
and Brahman symbol ises the essence of the being and a lso the 
stuff of the un iverse, and therefore the u ltimate object of a l l  
the cognitive, affective, and conative processes (Ibid ., pp .  303-

, 3 13) .  It wil l be observed that the prayer of the Taittiriya Upa
n ishad is a symbol ic expression of  those powers and processes 
which are d i rectly relevant to the a ims of education . 

We a lso need to note that prayer i n  the Upanishad was 
regarded as a process by which the i ndividua l  is faci l i tated i n  
connecting h imself o r  herself with the objects that are to be 
atta ined. The prayer in the Upan ishad was not considered a 
mechanica l  process or a ritua l istic process, but a process by 
which consciousness is psychological ly '  awakened and put into 
an  operation by which the i ndividua l  and the object of rea l isa
tion can be l i nked. The l inking process, when effectively accom
p lished, brings a bout the state of  peace. I t  i s  a lso i mportant to 
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note that both in  the Veda and the Upan ishad, the word "OM"  
has been considered as an  effective sound that vibrates with 
the consciousness which is creative and which is comprehen
sive. The word "Hari" is  a word that symbol ised the Supreme 
Rea l ity which is the Object of Knowledge. Hence the prayer 
with which the Ta ittiriya Upanishad commences, reads as fol
lows : "Hari OM. Be Peace to us Mitra. Be peace to us Varuna. 
Be peace to us Aryaman. Be Peace to u_s Indra and Brihaspati. 
May far-striding Vishnu be peace to us. Adoration to the Eter
nal. Adoration to thee/ O Vayu. " (Chapter One)1 

After addressi ng the prayer to the gods, the teacher speaks 
to the pupi l .  He says, "Thou/ thou art the visible Eternal and 
as the visible Eternal I will declare thee. I will declare Righ
teousness! I will declare Truth!" (Chapter One) .  That is to say, 
the teacher tel ls the student that he or she is  i n  essence the 
Eternal  or the U ltimate Rea l ity and that the teacher perceives 
the student as the visib le form of the Eterna l .  This attitude of 
the teacher towards the pupi l  underl ines the sense of rever
ence that the teacher shou ld have towards the pupi l ,  so that 
the pupi l  is treated as a closed bud of the lotus of knowledge, 
which can unfold peta l by peta l, under the upl ifti ng influence 
of the teacher. And whi le the pupi l is expected to man ifest 
i nner enthusiasm to learn, the teacher is seen only as an  a id i n  
provid ing the necessary elements by means o f  which the lotus 
of knowledge which is  enclosed in the bud can flower i nto its 
fu l lness. The teacher then declares that he2 shal l  speak to the 
student of the truth, satyaf!J vadisyami/ and he sha l l  speak to 
the student of righteousness, rtaf!J vadisyami. These two words 
which have been used, rtaf!J and satyaf!J/ are centra l in the 
process of education .  

1 .  All passages from the Taittiriya and Katha Upanishad which are cited here 
are taken from Sri Aurobindo's translations which are to be found in his book 
titled The Upanishads, Sri Aurobindo Birth Centenary Library, volume 12 .  
2 .  While referring to the ancient texts, I have used the pronoun 'he' to 
refer the teacher, since instructors were usually men, and their wives, who 
were also revered as teachers, were in charge of the material care of the 
disciples. 
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The emphasis on the truth and on righteousness in  the 
Upanishads and their connection are simi lar  to what we find i n  
the famous doctr ine of Socrates, "Vi rtue is  Knowledge". Whi le 
virtue can be equated to rtaf!I, knowledge may be equated with 
satyaf!I. Some scholars even bel ieve that the Socratic doctr ine 
was derived from Upan ishadic knowledge, but it is not in the 
scope of our d iscussion to enter i nto that debate .  We a re 
aware that in the Platonic system of education, education of 
the Guardian can be seen to emphasize both rtaf!I and satyaf!I. 
The Guardian is supposed to be the wisest, a nd therefore capa
ble of gu id ing and control l i ng  and a lso harmonising the enti re 
society in  order to secure the ends of justice . This concept of 
the guardian corresponds very wel l  with the Vedic concept of 
kavikratu ( RigVeda I . 1 . 5), of one who combines with in  oneself 
wisdom and the wi l l  which is gu ided by wisdom, one who has 
attained to rta17J and satyaf!I. According to Plato, the education 
of the guardian is supposed to be of the nature that leads one 
to the vision of the truth, beauty and goodness. The underly
ing idea is that, one who has the vision of the truth wi l l  volun
tari ly qo the right thing. Right action wi l l  fol low from the right 
knowledge .  And this is precisely the idea of the Vedic concept 
of kavikratu, and in this idea, the two key principles of rta17J 
and satyaf!I are interre lated, - rtaf!I flowing automatical ly from 
satyaf!I. The enti re Sik?avalli of the Taitti riya Upanishad is cen
tred on the declaration of the teacher that he wi l l  teach the 
student what is righteousness and what is the truth . 

It is a lso significant that towards the end of the Sik?avalli/ 
when the educational process conducted by the teacher ends, 
the teacher decla res and summarises the principles which 
should guide the l ife of the disciples: "Speak truth, walk in 
the way of thy duty, neglect not the study of Veda ", (Chapter 
Eleven) .  This is the cl imax of the educational process. In other 
words, the fina l  fru it of educational process is presented in  the 
ideal formulation of satyaf!I and rtaf!I. Satya17J and rta17J a re 
emphasised at the beginn ing of the process of education; they 
are also underli ned in  the fi nal message. 
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Chapters Two and Three: Contents of Knowledge 

Next, let us take a look at the contents of knowledge which 
a re g iven in the Taitti riya Upanishad . 

The first lesson is devoted to mastery over speech. Indeed, 
sound,  language and speech can be corisidered to be mysteri
ous and inexpl icable vehicles of commun ication . How sounds 
and words are able to convey a mean ing that refers to an  object 
or the truth of the object seems to be a mystery, a nd in modern 
times i ncreasing attention is being paid to the importance of 
language and the study of l i nguistics has ga ined greater and 
greater sign ificance in  contemporary phi losophical thought. 
Wittgenstein's theory of language, Chomsky's theory of lan
guage and s imi lar other theories seem to acknowledge that 
objectivity of knowledge can be measured through language 
which is shared in common by a number of people .  These theo
ries constitute the evidence of the contemporary interest in the 
mystery of language. Phi lo logy has a lso gained prominence in  
recent decades. I t  may therefore not be surprising that both 
i n  the Vedas and the Upan ishads, the study of language was 
g iven primary importance. The underlying idea was that, if 
well developed, a language would be found to consist of root 
sounds, which are not arbitra ry but which a re expressions of 
subjective apprehension of the truth . At a deeper level ,  sound 
or vak was perceived as the cry of the sou l  and carried with it 
the apprehension of an objective truth . Language was there
fore considered to be a veh icle of an expression of the spi rit, 
a nd perfection in the pronunciation, in the tone, in the pitch, i n  
chanting, was considered to b e  a part of sacredness of l ife and 
an  expression of spiritua l ity. It is for th is reason that the very 
first lesson that has been described i n  the Taittiriya Upanishad 
refers to the speech . The teacher says, "We will expound Shik
sha [education], the elements. Syllable and Accent, Pitch and 
Effort, Even Tone and Continuity; in these six we have declared 
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the chapter of the elements" (Chapter Two) .  
Next to the language, the Upan ishads speaks of the main 

contents of knowledge. These are :  "Concerning the Worlds: 
Concerning the Shining Fires: Concerning the Knowledge: Con
cerning Progeny: Concerning Selr' (Chapter Three) . 

The teacher further explains these five but it must be 
acknowledged that the symbolic meanings of these five have 
been greatly lost. Let us, first of a l l ,  make a genera l  explora
tion, based on our l imited understanding, of the knowledge 
concerning the worlds. 

Concerning the Worlds, we are told i n  chapter th ree itself 
that the "Earth is the first form, the heavens are the second 
form; ether is the linking; air is the joint of the linking."  If these 
l i nes are to be taken in a purely l itera l form, it expla ins the fact 
that in the ancient Indian system of education a great emphasis 
was given to the study of astronomy. However, si nce we have 
accepted that the Vedas and the Upanishads have not only l it
era l  but psychological symbolisms, let us explore further. 

The earth was understood to i nclude a l l  that is physica l 
i n  character, and it included even the stars and suns and far
thest ga laxies and the tota l ity of the physica l un iverse· which 
was ca l led Brahman(ia. The sky or the heaven symbol ised the 
principle of the mind and the menta l world, since according to 
the Upanishadic knowledge, the physica l world is not the sole 
existing real ity. In fact, according to the Upanishadic system of 
knowledge, there a re seven worlds, - the physica l ,  the vita l ,  
the  menta l ,  the supramenta l ,  and three sti l l  higher worlds of 
bl iss, consciousness, and u l timate essence . But the Upanishad, 
in the first place, begins with the knowledge of three worlds, 
the physical ,  the vital ,  and the menta l, and while the word 
"heaven" refers to the menta l  world, the word "antarik$a " or 
"ether" refers to the vita l world, and which is i ntermediate 
between the physical and the menta l and therefore it is ca l led 
the world that l i nks to other worlds. 

In  a subsequent chapter, chapter five, we find a further 
exposition of these three worlds, a nd here these three worlds 
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have been designated as Bhur, Bhuvar, and Swar, which are, 
respectively, synonyms of prithvi, antarik?a and dyau, or the 
physica l ,  the vita l ,  and the menta l .  In this fifth chapter, the 
Upan ishad speaks of the fourth world, and poi nts out that that 
fourth world was revea led by Rishi Mahachamasya, a great 
teacher of that time, a nd the fourth world was named Mahas. 
Hence, the Upanishad proposes the study of four  worlds, - the 
physica l ,  vita l ,  menta l  and the supramenta l .  

The discovery of Mahas o r  of the Supramenta l  was a lso 
ascribed i n  the earl ier Vedic  period to a great Rishi named 
Ayasya . In the Rig Veda, in the seventh mandala and in the 761h 

sukta, it is pointed out that Ayasya d iscovered turiyam svid, the 
fourth pla ne, and that Ayasya became vishvajanya, un iversal i n  
h i s  bei ng .  According to  the Vedic system of  knowledge, the dis
covery and experience of turiyam svid, the fourth plane, which 
has been termed as Mahas in the Taitti riya U panishad, is ind is
pensable for atta in ing one of the highest levels of un iversa l  
consciousness or cosmic consciousness. It  is i nteresting that i n  
our own times, the experience of  cosmic consciousness is being 
recognised increasingly, and we find references to it  i n  Wi l l iam 
James' Varieties of Religious Experience (2004, pp. 344-345) 
and in many other descriptions of spiritual experiences (Vide 
Sri Aurobindo, The Life Divine, pp. 21-22) . 

Apart from the knowledge of the four  worlds, which was 
an important part of the contents of the curricu lum of the Upa
nishadic system of education, there are several other subjects 
to which reference has been made in chapter three, namely, 
Sh in ing Fi res, Knowledge, Progeny, and the Self. The words 
"Shi n ing Fires" seems  to refer to three forms of fi re, the fire 
that we see in the physica l world, which is ja<;Ja agni, the fire 
that is blazing flame which imparts heat and l ight. The second 
form is that of electricity, vidyut agni and the third form is the 
sola r fi re, saura agni, the fire which is ign ited in the sun by 
means of atomic fusion, as has been discovered in contempo
rary science. 

As far as the word "Knowledge" is concerned, the Vedic 
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and Upanishadic systems refer to jiiana, which is knowledge 
by identity of the subject and the object (Isha Upanishad verse 
7) .  To use the modern termi nology, jfiana is the subject matter 
of epistemology, which d iscusses various modes of knowledge, 
namely, knowledge by description, knowledge by acquaintance 
or as i n  the epistemology of Sri Aurobindo, "knowledge by iden
tity, a knowledge by intimate di rect contact, a knowledge by 
separative direct contact, a whol ly separative knowledge by 
ind irect contact" (Sri Aurobindo, The Life Divine, p. 525) .  There 
is i n  the Vedic and Upan ishadic l iterature, a good deal of ref
erence to the theme of knowledge, and there are words l i ke 
vidya and avidya or knowledge and ignorance, citti and acitti or 
consciousness and unconsciousness and samudra or the ocean 
of consciousness. 

Next, the subject concerning progeny appears to have been 
greatly developed in the ancient Indian systems that govern 
the problems connected with the science of reproduction, care 
of the chi ld in the womb and prenata l education, and transmis
sion to the new generations the lessons learnt from the cu ltura l  
experience of the past, and a lso studies that would enhance 
advancement of cu lture in  the future .  

Final ly, the study of  the self was considered the cu lmina
t ion of the curricu l um .  It is wel l  known that the dictum "know 
thyself" was not merely the motto of the ancient Greek civi l i
sation, but the message of that motto was greatly empha
sised in  the ancient Indian civi l isation a lso. The Taitti riya Upa
nishad itself a na lyses different levels  of  self-consciousness 
( Brahmanandavalli, Chapters 1-5), and based on the knowledge 
of the relationsh ip  between Puru?a consciousness (the con
sciousness which refers to originating consciousness, control
l i ng consciousness and witnessing consciousness) anc:t Prakriti 
consciousness (the consciousness wh ich tends to execute and 
accomplish the wi l l  and command of Puru?a consciousness), 
it speaks of three levels of the lower self and two levels of 
the higher and h ighest consciousness of the self. The three 
lower levels of consciousness of the self are described as those 
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of annamaya Puru?a ( Puru?a consciousness that controls the 
physica l consciousness), pral)amaya Puru?a ( Puru?a conscious
ness that controls  the vita l consciousness), a nd manomaya 
Puru?a (Puru?a consciousness that controls the menta l con
sciousness) .  A transition needs to be made, accord ing to the 
Taitti riya Upan ishad, from the lower self to the higher self, and 
this transition is the main subject of the discip l ine that i nvolves 
cu ltivation of truth-consciousness and. consciousness of right 
action, (kavikratu) . As a result, one is able to atta i n  to the 
consciousness of vijfianamaya Puru?a, the consciousness of the 
Puru?a that governs Supramenta l  consciousness. Th is is fo l
lowed by the highest state of self-real isation, the rea l isation of 
the anal)damaya Puru?a, the description of which is to be found 
in  the eighth chapter of the section titled Brahmanandavalli of 
the Ta ittiriya Upanishad. 

In the rema in ing chapters of the Sik?avalli of the Taittiriya 
Upan ishad (5- 10), deta i ls  have been expounded which re iterate 
the account of the three worlds of matter, l ife and mind,  and of 
the fourth world, the Supramenta l or Mahas, or the Vast, and 
reveal  the knowledge of the presence of the golden Immorta l 
who is seated with in  the cave or inner heart. There is  a lso an  
exposition of  the  mean ing of  the  sacred syl lable "OM" and  a l ist 
of duties which inc lude askesis, self-mastery, and the study and 
teaching of the knowledge conta ined in  the Veda .  The culmi
nating  point of the contents of knowledge is reached when the 
supreme status of consciousness is described i n  the words of 
Trishanku, a sage of the Upan ishadic times. In the concl uding 
portions, the Upan ishad contains the commandments of the 
teacher to the disc ip les after the completion of the program  of 
stud ies. The Upanishad ends with a prayer to Mitra, the cosmic 
being of harmony and others to whom prayer was offered at 
the beg in ning of the Upanishad . 
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Chapter Four: The Aspiration of the Teacher 

There is a lso an  instructive statement describing the aspi
ration that should constantly be kept a l ive by the teacher. In 
this connection, the teacher is counsel led to connect himself 
with "the bull of the hymns of the Veda '; who symbol ises the 
Supreme Real ity. The teacher is a lso to aspire to immorta l ity 
and for swiftness in  a l l  works in the body. Final ly, the teacher 
aspires to share his knowledge with pupi ls, and prays for the 
coming of pupi ls to h im from al l quarters . 

This important section concerning the teacher's aspi ration, 
his prayer and his ca l l  to the pupi ls throws considerable l ight 
on the qua l ities which teachers of the Upanishadic times were 
required to cu ltivate . The prayer of the teacher is stated as 
fol lows : "The bull of the hymns of Veda whose visible form 
is all this Universe, he above the Vedas who sprang from that 
which is deathless, may Indra increase unto me intellect for my 
strengthening. O God, may I become a vessel of immortality. 
May my body be swift to all works, may my tongue drop pure 
honey. May I hear vast and manifold lore with my ears. O Indra, 
thou art the sheath of the Eternal and the veil that the work
ings of brain have drawn over Him; preserve whole unto me the 
sacred lore that I have studied" (Chapter Four) .  

As pointed out above, "the bu l l  of the hymns of the Veda "  
refers to the Supreme Rea l ity. According to the Vedic knowl
edge, the whole world or the un iverse originates from the 
Supreme Real ity which is itself above the whole universe and 
which is a lso the stuff and form of the un iverse . Hence, the 
teacher has to understand the bu l l  or the Supreme Rea l ity of 
whom the whole universe is a visib le form. This knowledge is 
faci l itated by Indra, s ince Indra is supposed to be, as we said 
earl ier, the lord of i l l umined intel lect, or 'gomat, meaning, pos
sessor of l ight. 
' The teacher says next: "O God, may I become a vessel of 

immortality. "To become one with the Supreme is the g reat task 
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to be done by the teacher. In ancient India,  teachership was 
not assigned to someone who has not aspired for this a nd who 
has not worked for it. It may be understood from these l i nes 
that for the purpose of education for spiritua l  development i n  
ancient India, this was considered to be the qua l ification of the 
teacher. The pupi ls  contact with the teacher who is seated so 
h igh, who has aspired so h igh in his l ife was a part of spiritual 
education . Not merely through any scri.ptures.  

Next the teacher prays, "May my body be swift to all works'� 
It may be understood that immorta l ity can on ly be atta ined 
when one accompl ishes one's works and when works are per
formed through the instrumental ity of the body. 

Next the teacher prays : "may my tongue drop pure honey."  
Honey is symbol ic o f  the  energy that flows from the b l iss gener
ated from the consciousness of the truth, the r ight a nd the vast 
(satyarr, rtarr, brhat). The cosmic being that symbol ises the 
bl iss of the Real ity is named i n  the Veda, Soma, which is com
pared to the intoxicating wine of the real isation of the Supreme. 
The Vedic knowledge points out that when one reaches Soma 
or b l iss, then one is able to man ifest sweetness. One's tongue 
becomes sweet, one's relations become sweet, one's speech 
becomes sweet. And one can be considered truly sweet when 
one's whole being dr ips with sweetness. 

The teacher further prays: "May I hear vast and manifold 
lore with my ears." This prayer celebrates the faculty of i nspi
ration through which vast and multisided knowledge is heard, 
just as the g reat poets i n  their state of i nspiration seem to hear 
the words that are vi brant with knowledge and right expres
sions of the knowledge. 

This entire prayer, which speaks of accompl ishment of 
works, atta i nment of sweetness, and revelation through inspira
tion of the vast knowledge can be clearly seen as the composite 
result of a synthesis of yoga (that is, karma yoga or the yoga of 
works, jnana yoga or the yoga of knowledge, and bhakti yoga 
or the yoga of love) or  Integra l  yoga . The underlying message 
is that the teacher can arrive at the "Bu l l "  when these three 
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yogas are practiced i n  a synthetic manner and are un ited. 
The teacher further addresses a prayer to Indra, who, as 

mentioned earl ier, represents i l l umined mind and whose help is  
necessary for the atta inment of the Eterna l :  "O Indra, thou art 
the sheath of the Eternal and the veil that the workings of brain 
have drawn over Him; preserve whole unto me the sacred lore 
that I have studied. " 

Accord ing to the Upanishadic teaching, the Eternal is one 
and is the unity of a l l  manifestation . However, unity is not seen 
clearly because we are ruled by the bra in .  Our bra in is actua l ly 
engaged in  mu lti p l icity. And there is  a vei l d rawn over our bra in  
which can be uncovered only by Indra who is the keeper of  the 
vei l  or the sheath . It is only when Indra takes away the vei l  that 
the tota l ity and un ity of the knowledge becomes atta inable.  

It is only when the teacher has been able to attai n  a l l  th is 
that he now invites the Brahmacharins, or the pupi ls .  To invite 
pupi ls was considered a very responsible task and the teacher 
should possess the necessary qua l ifications of various atta in
ments or at least the aspiration for the highest atta inments.  
It i s  at this stage that the teacher addresses to the students 
and he invites them : "May the Brahmacharins come unto me. 
Swaha! From here and there may the Brahmacharins come unto 
me. Swaha! May the Brahmacharins set forth unto me. Swaha! 
May the Brahmacharins attain self-mastery. Swaha! May the 
Brahmacharins attain to peace of souls. Swaha!" 

It is only after the teacher has imparted the knowledge 
which he has to the students that he prays that he may become 
one with the Supreme Real ity. He prays : "O Glorious Lord, into 
that which is thou may I enter. Swaha!" It was understood that 
a good teacher is not a l lowed to enter into the Supreme un less 
he has pa id the price of giving h is knowledge to the . pupi ls .  
Once he has done that, then he can enter into the Supreme. 

There i s  a d ia logue in  the Rig Veda, between Indra and the 
sage Agastya which is very instructive. In th i s  dia logue, Agastya 
aspires too impatiently to reach the Supreme Lord . It is at th is 
point that Indra comes to stop h im. Agastya compla ins, and says 
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to Indra, that he being  the power of pure Intel l igence should 
help h im in  effecting the perfection towards which he is striving 
i nstead of obstructi ng h im . But Indra says to Agastya, "Why, 
O brother Agastya, art thou my friend, yet settest thy thought 
beyond me?" (Rig Veda I . 170 .3) .  He expla ins that he intends 
no obstruction to Agastya but being his friend and brother he 
wants to he lp h im in achieving  h is goa l ,  namely, the rea l isation 
of the Eterna l .  He points out to Aga�tya that he mistakenly 
bel ieves that he can attain  his goal only by thought powers 
(Maruts), but the object of h is atta i nment can be faci l itated 
only by the powers of the i l l um ined m i nd, which is the specia l  
domain  of Indra .  He, therefore, invites Agastya to receive his 
hel p for the atta inment of h is  goa l .  In  g iving this message to 
Agastya, Indra a lso counsels h im that i n  h is  journey to the 
u ltimate goa l ,  he should share his thought powers so as to 
enrich human ity. Th is message a lso ind icates that, according to 
the secret processes of expansion of faculties and atta inment 
of the goa l ,  one shou ld not be centred on oneself but should 
impart the gains of one's efforts with pupi ls a nd with human
ity. Accord ing to the col loquy between Indra and Agastya, on 
receiving the i nstruction from Indra,  Agastya agrees to fulfi l  the 
message of Indra and to spread his knowledge with humanity. 
It was only then that Agastya was ab le to enter i nto un ity with 
the Supreme Lord . 

Reflections 

What is g iven here is an extremely brief statement, but 
it wi l l  be seen that the Ta ittiriya Upan ishad conta ins va luable 
insights into the ancient Ind ian system of education .  As we 
reflect upon these insights, we may ga in some usefu l hints 
from this ancient text, certa in  points which may be consid
ered relevant to education for spiritua l  development in our own 
times. 
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Introductory Remarks 

i) The Relevance of the Upanishads 
There a re three reasons why the Taittiriya Upanishad i s  

relevant to the purpose I have in view. Although the Vedas and 
Upanishads belong to a great antiquity, they have continued to 
i nfluence various domains of Indian culture, and, when exam
ined through the psychologica l  and spir itual i nterpretation, 
they appear to be storehouses of knowledge concern ing vari
ous domai ns, and in any case, to the domain of spiritual knowl
edge. Even when the Vedic knowledge came to be lost under 
the heavy burden of ritua l ism, Upanishads have continuously 
been looked upon right from the early stages of their growth 
and development as Books of Knowledge Unana kanda). 

The l iving i nfluence of the Upa nishads can be evidenced 
by the fact that the g reatest leaders of Indian renaissance have 
attempted to study the Upan ishads and have declared the ir  
contemporary re levance to the needs of developing modern 
India, and particula rly in developing a new system of educa
tion in  India .  The writi ngs of Maharishi Dayananda Saraswati, 
Swami Vivekananda, Rabindranath Tagore and Sri Aurobindo 
have underl ined the importance of the Upanishads, and have 
even advocated the redesign ing of contempora ry Indian system 
of education i n  the l ight of the Upanishads. 

The second reason of relevance is  that Upanishads have 
made a clear disti nction between rel ig ion with its emphasis on 
ritua ls, ceremonies and prescribed acts, on the one hand,  and 
spi ritua l ity with its emphasis on the cultivation of psychological 
faculties through the science of yoga, on the other. The con
cepts, methods and goals advocated in  the Upanishads are not 
based on any dogma but on the basis of repeatable and verifi
able knowledge. This  aspect of the Upanishads is extremely rel 
evant to any educational resea rcher who seeks guidance from 
the past experiences, so that relevant i nsights can be found 
which can  be appl icable to the theme of  education for spiritua l  
development or education i n  spi ritua l  va lues, which are not 
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tied up with dogmatism and which can l ift up  proposa ls for 
the relevant education from the confl ict of re l ig ions, wh ich is a 
domi nant factor i n  the contemporary p lura l istic society. 

The th i rd point of relevance is that the Upanishads provide 
us not on ly with suggestions as to what shou ld be the contents 
and themes of education, but they a lso ind icate methods and 
practices of d iscip l ine which can be useful even today. They 
a lso underl i ne  the importance of atmosphere as wel l as the 
attitudes and qual ities that teachers should possess . The rela
tionshi p between the rishi and the brahmacharin has been so 
deeply imprinted in the Indian culture that there has been a 
constant effort and practice i n  India to resurrect that image, 
a nd therefore the study of that image is  ind ispensab le to the 
educational researcher of today who wants to serve the highest 
interests of educationa l  innovations. 

ii) Other Considerations or Contemporary Demands 
There are two aspects i n  respect of which the model of the 

Upanishadic system of education may not seem to be appl i 
cable to the demands of our contemporary situation .  This is not 
surprising, considering that the Upanishadic system was a very 
ancient system, and we cannot legitimately expect from that 
ancient system a l l  that we need today. But even then, it may 
be said that our contemporary society is largely democratic, 
and the model of education that we are looking for needs to 
be re levant to education in democratic societies. But, apart 
from the democratic form of government, democracy impl ies 
a lso democratic way of l ife . Essentia l ly, democratic way of l ife 
upholds i ndividual  freedom.  In this context, it is to be empha
sised, that i n  the Upanishadic age, freedom of thought and 
freedom of experimentation designed towards i ndividua l  growth 
was greatly stressed, a lthough, as i n  modern times, freedom, 
in order that it may not degenerate i nto inju rious l icense, was 
subjected to the prescriptions of law of dharma. 

Final ly, it may be rema rked that in  the Vedic and the Upa
n ishadic age, there was probably a genera l  consensus in  the 
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society i n  respect of the acceptance of the system of education 
that we find depicted in the pages of the Upan ishads. This con
sensus was a favourable cond ition in that ancient society for 
developing a common system of education . 

iii) The Methods of Teaching and Learning 
The methods of teaching and learning are not expounded 

in the Sik?avalli of the Ta ittiriya Upan ishad, but there is another 
section in  the same Upanishad which is entitled Bhrguvalli i n  
which we get some indication of the method of teaching and  
learn ing .  Th is section deals with the d ia logue between Bhrigu,  
and h is father, Varuna .  Bhr igu approaches h is father as h is  
pupi l ,  and addresses his father as h is teacher. The question 
concerns the Eterna l .  The teacher does not answer the ques
tion d i rectly or in fu l l ness. He pronounces a few words, which 
appear to be enigmatic, namely, "Food and Pra(la and Eye and 
Ear and Mind." But he adds the fol lowi ng "Seek thou to know 
that from which these creatures are born, whereby being born 
they live and to which they go hence and enter again; for that 
is the Eternal. " (Bh rn uva l l i ,  Chapter One) 

The method by which the pupi l  proceeds to fi nd the answer 
is stated in  the fol lowing words :  ''And Bhrigu concentrated him
self in thought and by the askesis of his brooding he knew food 
for the Eternal" (Bhrguvalli, Chapter One-two) .  Bhrigu reports 
to h is teacher h is fi nding and asks h is  teacher once again to 
teach h im the Eterna l .  The teacher asks h im to meditate aga in 
and expla ins that med itation or concentration i n  thought is 
itself the Eterna l  and that it is by concentration i n  thought that 
the knowledge of the Eterna l  can be atta ined.  The pup i l  con
tinues the process of concentration from stage to stage and he 
d iscovers, successively, that breath or l i fe-force is the Eterna l ,  
that m ind i s  the Eternal, that the supermind is the Eterna l  and 
that bl iss is the Eterna l .  At the end of the cu lmination of h is 
d iscovery, the teacher asks h is  pupi l  to pursue the Self which, 
when discovered to be the bl iss, brings about the perfection 
and one atta i ns to the very heart of immorta l ity. 
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The secret of learning l ies i n  the power of concentration 
in thought. This secret of concentration was discovered and 
underl ined in the Veda,  and it can be seen i n  the celebrated 
prayer of Vishwamitra (a prominent sage of the Ved ic  period), 
which si ng les out the faculty of intel l igence and of thought 
to be of supreme importance, and which enjoins that faculty 
of i nte l l igence and thought to be concentrated on the highest 
Object of Knowledge, namely, the Sue, which symbol ises the 
Supermind .  This prayer of Vishwamitra is the famous Gayatri 
mantra, which reads as fol lows : " tat savitur varef)yaf!1 bhargo 
devasya dhTmahi dhiyo yo nafJ pracodayat" or "We meditate on 
the supreme light of the Sun so that our intelligence is acti
vated and directed by it." In fact, the enti re science of yoga,  
which is found to be vastly expounded in  the Veda, is  based on 
the secret knowledge of the process of concentration and the 
methods by which concentration can be achieved on the object 
of knowledge in order that the contents, powers and states of 
knowledge concerning  that object become man ifest a nd can be 
possessed or rea l ised by the seeker. 

In  a later  exposition of yoga (Yoga Sutra) ,  i n  that of Patan
jal i ,  the process of concentration which is identified with yoga, 
is defined as that state of consciousness in  which al l  the vibra
tions of the stuff of consciousness atta i n  to cessation ( cittavrtti 
nirodhal)) . I n  a sti l l  l ater development of the system of jnana 
yoga (yoga of knowledge) the process of rea l isation of the Object 
of Knowledge consists of four  steps: sravaf)a, hearing the word 
that discloses the Object of Knowledge, manana, cogitation and 
reflection on the Object of Knowledge, nididhyasana, dwel l ing 
i n  concentration on the Object of Knowledge, and sak?atkara, 
rea l isation of the Object of Knowledge. 

Indian l iterature on yoga has described various methods by 
which concentration can be attained . Speaking of the appl ica
tion of the powers of concentration in the processes of educa
tion,  Swami  Vivekananda once said that if he knew ear ly enough 
the secret of concentration, he wou ld have first attem pted to 
master concentration rather than to read a number of books, 
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since, by the employment of concentration, knowledge can be 
gained more easily and readi ly. In h is book The Synthesis of 
Yoga, Sri Aurobindo lays centra l  importance on concentration 
and speaks of four  principal methods by which concentration 
can be atta ined, namely, meditation, contemplation, witness
ing the passage of thoughts as they pass through the mind, 
and quieting and si lencing the mind .  There are a lso dynamic 
methods of meditation, i n  which the l ight of higher knowledge 
is introduced into lower states of consciousness and even of 
impulses and vibrations of desires, so that the latter can be 
enl ightened and transformed. 

An important point to be noted is that the process of con
centration is  a psycholog ica l process; it i nvolves no ritua ls or 
ceremonies, and it is free from any doctrines of rel ig ion .  Hence, 
the cultivation of the powers of concentration is independent 
of any rel ig ious activity necessitating fa ith, bel ief or  rel ig ious 
prescriptions. Hence, the process of concentration can be sci
entifica l ly experimented with, and if the Object of Knowledge 
on which concentration is employed is that which transcends 
the body, l ife and mind and is thus spiritua l  i n  character, the 
spiritua l  rea l ity can be rea l ised independent of any rel ig ious 
activity, purely by a process of concentration, ending in  knowl
edge and i l l umination .  It can be said that it is on account of 
the method of concentration which has been emphasised in the 
Upanishad as a process of education that today, when we are 
looking for methods of spi ritua l  education, which are free from 
various prescriptions of re l igious practices, the relevance of the 
Upanishads becomes more d i rect. 

iv) The Contents of Knowledge 
There a re, it seems, four  important domains to which 

the educational system described in  th� Taittiriya Upan ishad 
appear to refer prominently. Fi rst is the language; second is the 
universe inc luding deta i ls  of various worlds, and topics such 
as those of the principle of l ight and heat, the processes and 
ends of knowledge, generation and continuation of the human 
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species, and the self; the th i rd is the subject relati ng to immor
ta l ity; and the fou rth is the normative aspiration and conduct 
towards the ideals of the truth and righteousness. The goals of 
education are the atta inment of self-rea l isation, and cu ltivation 
of the capacity for truth and righteousness which can lead to 
immorta l ity, which requires the synthesis of the powers of har
mony, vastness, a nd austerity through the instrumenta l ity of 
the i l l umi ned mind and the power of th,e expression of the sou l .  
The role of  the teacher is accompl ished when he has led the 
pupi ls to the discovery of the truth and righteousness and when 
he has been able to commun icate to the pupi l  the essentia l  
princip le of the Eternal and spoken to them of the Eternal and 
of the path to immorta l ity. The teacher is expected to aspire to 
become h imself a vessel of immorta l i ty and to atta in  to a state 
in which the honey of the h ighest del ight is man ifested .  

The Ved ic system of education a ims at comprehending the 
entire un iverse of knowledge .  It a ims at the knowledge of the 
physica l  world (bhur), the vital world (bhuvar) ,  and the menta l 
world (swar) ;  it a lso a ims at covering the knowledge of the 
fourth world (mahas) . Underlying these four  worlds, the Upani
shads affi rms the knowledge of the Brahman,  the Rea l ity, which 
is at once transcendenta l  a nd un iversal ,  and which is a lso the 
self of the individua l .  The Brahman is a lso described as the self 
of a l l  the cosmic bei ngs, the gods, who manifest as aspects of 
the un iversa l consciousness. The Brahman is a lso described as  
Ana(lda, the Supreme Bl iss, - since Ana(lda conta ins with i n  
itself the un ion of  Cit (Consciousness Force), and Sat, the 
essential bei ng .  Taitti riya Upanishad gives a vivid description of 
ana(lda in one of its chapters. 

But based on the knowledge of these various doma ins, 
the Upanishad a ims at the study of right action . It speaks of 
the teach ing  of Veda and this study is related to righteous
ness, truth, askesis, self-mastery, d iscovery of the sou l and 
the peace of the sou l ,  the secret of sacrifice and secret of a l l  
the d uties related to oneself a nd the others, inc luding the wife 
and ch i ldren .  The concluding portion of the Taittiriya Upanishad 
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underl ines the val ues of the truth a nd of right action and the 
duties i n  regard to welfare and relationships with the un iverse, 
society and the fami ly. The question of confl ict resolution is  
a lso addressed, and the Upanishad counsels that when there 
is a doubt i n  regard to the right course of action, one should 
be guided by those learned people who are "careful thinkers, 
devout, not moved by others, lovers of virtue, not severe or 
cruel" (Chap_ter Eleven) .  

The contents of knowledge seem to be derived from the 
discoveries which have been recorded in the Veda. The Vedic 
knowledge speaks of sevenfold rea l ity. This  sevenfold rea l ity 
has been described variously, and we find references to seven 
rivers, seven-headed thought, and in a striking image, the rea l 
ity is described as one having four  horns and three feet (Rig 
Veda, IV.58 .3) .  The Vedic knowledge is not confined to the 
knowledge of Matter a lone; it speaks of the discovery of the 
three oceans of consciousness : the inconscient, conscient, and 
the superconscient (Vide Rig Veda, Fou rth mandala, 58th sukta, 
l lth verse : "Dhaman te visvari1 bhuvanam adhisritam, anta(I 
samudre hrdyantar ayu?i" or "the superconscient, the sea of 
the subconscient, the life of the living being between the two '') . 
The famous Nasadlya sukta, wh ich describes the development 
of the inconscient (described as darkness covered by dark
ness), and it traces the development of Matter, which is fol
lowed by the development of Life and Mind. Vishwamitra, one 
of the greatest sages of the Rig Veda, describes this process of 
development i n  the Rig Veda, Third mandala, first sukta, verses 
2-14, and he traces the force of development from the working 
of the cosmic power of heat and l ight (agm), and he further 
expla ins how h igher levels of consciousness can even transcend 
the l imitations of the mind and enter i nto the manifestation of 
the Supermind.  Considering that the process of evolution has 
on ly recently been expounded and confirmed in modern sci
ence since 1850 when Darwin in his book Origin of Species 
put forth the data concerning evolution, the Vedic description 
of the process of development seems tru ly astonish ing .  There 
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are a lso severa l i nstances i n  the Vedic  verses where one finds 
d iscoveries concern ing the nature of physica l fi re, electrica l fire 
a nd sola r  fi re and thei r i nner connections. In one of the verses 
attributed to Bharadwaja the speed of l ight has been described 
as the l imit  i n  terms of which a l l  the physical speeds can be 
measured (Rig Veda, Vl.6.6) .  The fact that the knowledge of 
the physica l world was vigorously pursued is u nderl ined by the 
development of astronomy in India right from the Vedic times. 
In fact, Ved ic l iterature i s  norma l ly appended by six bodies 
of knowledge, which are cal led vedangas, namely sik$a (sci
ence of education) ,  ka/pa (which relates to the procedures and 
mathematics of the rituals and  ceremonies of Ved ic sacrifices), 
vyakara(la (a systematic body of knowledge of grammar con
nected with Vedic Sanskrit), nirukta (a systematic body of  the 
vocabulary of Vedic terms and their etymology), chanda (which 
is a body of knowledge connected with Ved ic prosody, science 
of meters which are to be found in  Ved ic poetry), jyoti$a (which 
is connected with astronomy and astro logy) . 

Apart from the vedangas, we find i n  the Vedic l iterature 
fou r  other sciences and arts which have come to be known as 
upavedas. The Upaveda of Rig Veda is Ayu rveda, the famous 
medical science of India; the u paveda of Yaju rveda  i s  Dha
nu rveda,  the ancient science of archery and warfare; the 
upaveda of Samaveda is Gandharvaveda,  the science and art of 
music; the u paveda of Atha rvaveda is Arthaveda ,  which dea ls 
with socia l ,  economic and polit ical systems. Arthaveda a lso 
deals with a rchitecture and various a rts. 

That the Upanishadic system of education was fa i rly com
prehensive is evidenced in a d ia logue between Narada, the 
pup i l  and Sanatkumar, the teacher in Chandogaya Upanishad, 
where Narada points out that i n  spite of h is having knowledge 
of a n umber of sciences and texts related to Vedas, vedangas, 
u pavedas and several other systems of knowledge, he was sti l l  
not free from sorrow and that he was in  search of  that knowl
edge by which sorrow can be removed . In the Upan ishadic 
l i terature, we find a distinction made between knowledge and 
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i gnorance (vidya a nd avidya) .  In the Katha Upanishad, Yama, 
the teacher, expounds to Nachiketas, the pupi l ,  in the fol lowing 
words :  

"For far apart are these, opposite, divergent, the one 
that is known as the Ignorance and the other the 
Knowledge. But Nachiketas I deem truly desirous of 
the knowledge whom so many desirable things could 
not make to lust after them. 
"They who dwell in the ignorance, within it, wise in 
their own wit and deeming themselves very learned, 
men bewildered are they who wander about stumbling 
round and round helplessly like blind men led by the 
blind. '1 (Fi rst Cycle, Second Chapter, Verses 4-5) . 

In the Isha Upanishad, it is la id down that that man of 
knowledge should a lso have the knowledge of ignorance, for 
then only one can cross over the ocean of ignorance and the 
consequences of ignorance and attai n  to the supreme knowl
edge by which immorta l ity is atta ined.  The aim of the Vedic 
education was to prepare the pupi l  to pursue the paths of that 
spiritua l  atta inment by which immortal ity is gained. And by 
immorta l ity was meant not only the discovery of the immor
ta l Spirit but a lso the widening and stabi l isation of the physi
cal consciousness in the awareness and consciousness of the 
immorta l spirit. 

It can thus be seen that the Vedic system of education 
was an integra l  system of education; it covered the pursuit of 
sciences and arts and possession of knowledge that was dis
covered in that ancient time, and it wove in  various threads of 
stud ies the message of val ues of truth and the right and the 
knowledge and practice by means of wh ich the immorta l spirit 
can be discovered and u ltimately rea l ised through a l ife-long 
education .  

* * * 
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